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ed ministers in ,their respective Associatlonll. 
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thr\,ujJh its Corres{",nding SecretarY or As· 
soclatlonal SecretarIes, will be strIctly confi-
dential. .... 
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AS BY THKSHORES AT BREAK OF DAY. 
As by the shore', at break of day, ' 
A 'vanquished chief expiring lay, 
Upon the sands, with broken sword, 

,He traced his farew.ell..to the free;' 
"And there the last unfini,shed words, 

He ·dying wrote, was "Liberty!" 

At nigQt a _sea-bird, shrieked the knell 
Of him who thus for freedom felf: 

'The W9rds he wrote, ere evening came; , 
Were covered by the sounding sea;

So' pass .away the cause and name 
Of ,him who dies for liberty! 

-Thomas Moore. 

THE return of Memorial Day 
Me!llOrlal brings to memory the greatest 
Dav crisis through 'which our nation 

• 
~ver passed. Civil wars have, 

characteristics' which do not appear in conflicts 
betweenaifferent nations. In the late Civil War 
the questi~nat iSl?ue w~s a great one,which is
sue, although localized to a certain degree, per
meated the entire nat·ion. As a result the con
-flict was inteBse before there was any' appeal to 
arms, and do~bly intense when th,eopposing 
.forces met upon "!~ battle fie~d.. All agree that 
there was great bravery, patrIOtism and honesty 
of purpose represented on both sides. In an 
miusual sense Unionist and Confederate each 

;'Fought 'for their altars ,and their fires, 
The green graves 'of their sires, . 
, God and their native land." 

Fighting thus, the armies "fought long and' 
well" 'When "the struggle ended at Appomat
tox,final 'results were accepted, rapidly, 'by all 
conc~rned, and the· h~aling of 'the' nation's 
wounds went· forward with a rapidity' commen
sUrltte to the· fierceness of the conflict through 

n , 

which the nation had passed. With the coming 
of Memorial Day in 1906, the wounds are healed 
and almost scarless. Our people are one again. 
The vindicated flag floats, OVj'!l" one people, one 
brotherhood. Differences in' which illen were 
less honest:and noble could not nave healed thus. 
The lines between the Blue and the Gray will 
continue to be marke'd until all the veterans. on 
either side, have answered to the.' final' roll ~all, 
until 'granite shafts and flowers gathered by their 
children's children will be the only mementos of 
a strife that once was. Meanwhile Gray and 
Blue meet and intermingle 'more and more' each 
year,' but it is the intermingling of peace rather 
than the shock 'and mingling of conflict. "All 
I~vers of 0t?rcountry, and, of its highest inter
ests, will. thalJk God that such healing has come'. 

• • ••••• ""' p 

"Great oppOrtunities seldom prestlltthemselves, 
hilt eV~'ryinqinent:ofeveryh~ur of thy conscious 

, , to ' thyself,~hich 
frir)tl~pji'ili~(:~~(~~dm~~t'ne~~$saryiliing~~ 

.. , , ," . .. ""-" 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., MAY 28, Ig)6. 

Abraham 

Llnc:oll1 , 

G,!mAT m~n, not a few, a,ppear on 
both sides, in the history of .the 
Civil War, but above them all rlses 
the figure and the character pf one 

ma~, the nation's great l~ader and redeemer, Ab
'raham Lincoln. Many of the beneficent results 
which have appeared since the conflict ended 
were germinal in the character, tJ;lOughts ang. 
deeds, of Lincoln. No ruler was ever in more 
desperate plight when he entered office on March 
4, 1861. ' His election, four months before, com
bined with other influences to make th~ war 
certain, and those who were planning to break 
away from the government, pushed their pur:
poses for br'eaking up the national union, during 
the time 'between his election and inauguration, 
with feverish haste and intense zeal. Probably 
neither .the North nor the South believed that 
there would be much, if anx., actual fightil}g, but 
all felt that ,the issue mUst be finally settled in 
some way, by arms, if not otherwise. Lincoln 
found hitnse1f Commander~in-Chief of the Army 
and Navy, with but a remnant of either at hand 
for efficient service .. In adaition t6 all other dif
ficulties, he had to create both an army and a 
navy, Qna scale greater than anyone had dream~ 
cd of before~ Results ~oon showed that previous 
wars, the Revolution and the War of 1812, were 
only child's play, when compared with what was , , 
inevitable when the Confederate and Union 
fo~ces met. The fact that Lincoln's first procla
mation called for only 75,0/:, men, and that for 
only three months, showed how inadequate even 
his ideas were of what was to develop; and yet 
as the wri,ter ~emembets full well; many of the 
most intelligent people said that not one-half that 
75,000' would be required to end the conflict, a:nd 
that it would be ended within the three months 
for which the first enlistment was 'made. Such 
were the preliminary steps by which the nadon' 
entered upon the greatest struggle of ttIodern 
times, with no adequate conception of what' that 
struggle would develop-"God kindly veils our 
eyes." 

• ••• 

IN the discussi,ons which ~had pre
An Irrepressible ceded the opening of the war, Wil
Struggle liam H. Seward, New York's great 

statesman, had spoken of the slav
ery question as an irrepressible conflict. With 
great Wisdom, Abraham Lincoln saw that he 
and all other men were only subordinate aqtors, 
and that the logic of events was to control in the 
struggle upon which the nation had entered. He 

'said, "Events' control me. I can not control 
events." As the war progressed with dead!y in
tensity~ and, with increasing danger' to the, integ
rity oftheri~tioni' her~li~ed that the integrity 
ofthe,riatjon must be preserved, atCwllatevetcost. 

'~ , 

WHOLE No. 3,196. 

The proclamation which has made his name im
mortal, and by which the enslaved were, made 
free, was the last resort. He 'saw clearly that 
the -war c~ntered in and around. that issue. The 
freeing of the slaves:inv91ved perils great and 
lasting; but the greate~ peril was avoided by ac
cepting that which was least,. The development 
of greatness, nobil.j~y of character and intensity 
of power, on the part of Lincoln, was the most 

, prominent factor of his experience. He canfe 
to the unmeasured responsibilities of thePresi
dency when he was a little more than fifty years 
of age. He haa had no 'adequate experience nor 
were there precedents in the experiences of 
others to guide. But like every other great man, 
Lincoln rose with <;ach occasion. He led the 
opinion of the nation and guided its action with
out running so far in advance of the people as 
to lose his hold· upon them. This was a crown
ing evidence of his wisdom as a leader. 

Linc:ofh was 
Self-Educated 

•••• 
IN the ordinary sense of the term, 
Lincoln was not an educated man. 
The college which he attended was 
such an one as a man creates for 

himself, who rises at daylight to do hard work 
in the field and sits long into the night 'to read 
whatever he can find by the light of a burning 
pine knot. He picked up his education, in the 
fullest sense of that term. One characteristic, 
however, made him master of situations. He 
always grasped the important points in an issue 
and never followed side issues. In the midst of 
his' most arduous duties and in the exe~cise of 
unlimited power, he never ceased to 'be one of the 
common people, like those with whom his .early 
life was associated. His goodness and his great
ness,however, placed him equal with the great-

, est, and ,above)most of the'men of his own, or of 
any other time. ,His hold upon the people and 
their confidence in him, was expres~ed by the 

, over-whelming majority which gave him the sec
ond elec'tion. His second inaugural addre~, pr6~ 
nounced.a little more ,than ~ month before his 
death, is worthy ~f repetition on every succeeding 
Memorial day: . .... 

THAT inaugural may well be called 
, Lincoln'. Last his last words to the nation and 

Words world. Here are some of them: 
"If we shall suppose that Ameri

can slavery is one of those offenses which,in the 
providence, of God must needs come, but which, 
having continued thro~gh ,the appointed, time, 
He 'now wills to remove, and that He gives to 
both North and South this terrible war, as the' 
woe due to those by whom the offense came, 
shllll we discern . therein any, departure from 
those ~ivine attributes which the believers in a 

'livihg God' always ascribe to ,him? Fondly do 

, , 

.1 

,(I, .' 
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.\ve hope, fervently do we pray, that. this mighty, 
scourge of war 111ay speedily pass 'away. Yet, if i 
God wills that 'it continue ,until all the wealth 
piled by the bot1dmen's 250 years of unrequited 
toil shall be sunk, and until. every drop of blood 
drawn by the lash shall be paid with another 

'drawn by the sword, as was said 3,000 years ago, 

, , . 

VoL. den. N 0.22.. 
. ",-,.-"~"'i'1r"'.~'·"" .'~ '''. J.' . 

:. . "al;,c!:'nli.gg to ,.,his .'spiri~,Uar'1ife, fifty-two years, 
., " •.. r 't_,,~ *;.':ji,," '. '" 

, . bllt, ac~rdin~,)"to his natural, seventy-seven years 

THE' S A B BAT HR E COR D E" R " 

so still it must be said, 'The judgments of the 
Lord are true and righteous' altogether.' With 
malice- tow<\rd none, _with charity' for all;' with I 

firmness in the right as God gives us to see the 

t "~ aO,'d, fo~t mq~ths." Viese two leaders of the 
" ancient:':oorfuntmity ar(t buried in the oldest of 
,', twc/ cemeteries belonging to the society, which 

is in the~allernear the, river, while t~e one on 
Mt. Zion in ,which theSoldiers"Monimlent stands 
is on higher ground.' Such,\\Iere the ::noble~ 
learned and God~fearingieadets of the German 
Seventh-day Baptists. at Ephrata: 

•••• 
" C 

PROMINENT among the, incidents 
which indicate the loyalty of the 
German Seventh-day Baptists "to 

. right, let us strive on to finish thewcirk we are 
in; to bind up the nation's wounds; to care for 
him who shall have borne the battle and for his 
wielow and his orphan, to cl0 all which may 
achieve and cherish 'a just' ariel, lasting peace 
2mong ourselves 'and with all nations." 

. . . I • 

Answered 
Prayer. 

...... 
LINCOLN'S prayer was answered. 
The few days of life that remained 
to him were crowded with great 
historic events. He lived to see 

his proclamation of emancipation embodied in an 
<1I11endment to the Constitution, adopted by Con
iress anel sqbmitted to tlU! States for ratification; 
The mighty scourge of war did speedily pass 
away, for it was given him to witness the sur
render of the rebel army and the fall of their 
capital, and th('! starry flag that he loved waving 
in triumph over the national soil. When he 
died by the madman's hand, in the supreme hour 
(' f victory, the vanquished lost their best friend 
and the human race one of its noblest examples, 
:mcl all the friends of freedom and justice, h~ 
whose cause he lived and died, joined hands as 
mourners at his grave, The life and history of 
~t1ch a leader give double meaning to "Memorial 
Day," He led the nation to victory, and took 
~rst place among its dead heroes. 

PatriotisQl at 
Epbrata 

•••• 
OUR readers will find special inter
est in th~ .. ra~t that the leaders of 

~. , 

the Ephrata community were 
among the first and best scholars 

of their times. Peter Miller became leader of 
the society upon the death of Beissel in 1768, 
\iVhen the Declaration of Independence had been 
made, and the infant nation sought recognition 
in the courts of the Old World, Jefferson sent to 
Peter Miller as the one available scholar who 
could translate that Declaration into various lan
guages, that it might go forth with the request' 
for recognition of the new republic among the 
nations of the -world. Miller wrote the Declara
tion "in seven different languages, and it was 
printed in these languages . upon the printing 
rress of the Seventh-day Baptists at Ephrata. 
They established the second, if . not the first, 
printing press in the State of Pennsylvania. An:" . . 
other, incident characteristic of Peter. Miller 
shows:how his Christianity rose higher even than 
his ,patriotism. There was a hotel-keeper. at 
Ephrata, at that time, named Michael' Wittman, 
who was 'also a noted Tory. His opposition to 

. -
the government and' his treasonable' acts brought 
about his arrest, trial and condemnation to 
death. He had been a bitter enemy of the 
Seventh-day Baptists, and' most abusive toward 
their leader, Peter Miller. On one occasion. 
when Millet: was taking a wheelbarrow load of 
paper from the paper mil) of the society to the 
'printing office, Wittman, meeting Miller, abused 
him with more than usual virulence, ending his 
abuse with the outrageous Insult of spitting in 
Miller's face. Wheriit was announced that Witt: 

iWarl'Jiadbeen condeinned to death, Milier, then 
almost seventy years old, hastened on-.£oot to 

: ' 

Brandywine' 
and Epbrata ro· the' government, and their readi-
ness to sacrifice and suffer, is the history of what 
they did in connec~ion with the battle of Brandy
wine.The American forces suffered a serious' 
defeat at Brandywine on September II, 1777. 
These forces numbered thirteen thousand,' while 

. the Bl'itish,'" under Gel)eral Howe, numbered 
eighteen t1~6usand. Probably the coming of 

SOLDIER'S MONUMENT IN THE CEMETERY ON THE night prevented a still more lamentable disaster 
, HILL, 'EP'HRATA, PA. to the Americans. Their loss was computed at 

General Washington's headquarters at Valley three hundred killed, six hundred wounded and 
Forge, pleading that Wittittan:s liie might be over four hundred taken prisoners.' The society 
spared. After listening to his impassioned plea, at Ephrata had greater facilities than those in 
with evident regret, Washington told hini diat any other 'place by which the suffering and 
the interests of the country had been so endan~ wounded might be cared for. The Seventh-day 
gered by Wittman's actions that said he: "It is Baptists had their own able physicians, who be
impossible for me to \save the life of your friend." came devoted surgeons to the 'wounded and sick. 
"My friend," said Miller, "he is the worst ene- Although about forty miles distant from the bat-
my I have in the world." Being thus answered, tlefield, not less than five' hundred of the wound
'iVashington drew out of Miller the story of ed and sick soldiers were' carried in wagons, or 
'iVittman's abuse, and said, "If he is such an ene- sent on foot to Ephrata. The buildings, private~, I"' -

my, why do you ask me to spare his life?" To and public, were thrown open, turned into hos-' 
which Miller replied, with the true spirit of the pitals, the sisters becoming nurses, the whole 
Christiall martyr: "J3ecause Christ teaches me community uniting in caring for the soldiers dur-
thus to do." Moved by this, as he had not been ing the long and weary winter of 1777-78. Dead-
by the argument, Wasnington said, ",My dear ly "camp typhUS" 'broke out ,among the soldiers 
friend, I thank you for this 'eX'ample of Chris- and about two hundred died during the'w.inter. 
han charity," whereupon he signed a pardon for Many of the nurses, devoted women from the 
''''ittman and placed it in Miller's 'hands. All sisterhOOd, contracted. the disea~"e, and were 
through the following' night 1;1i1ler hastened to- buried in the same "God's Acre" with those for 
ward's Turk's Head, where the execution was to whom they had sa,crificed life. These soldiers 
occur. By straining every nerve he reached the were buried in the cemetery-there are two at 
place just as the prisoner was being taken to the Ephrata-on Mt. ~ion. Through die efforts of 
gallows, at sunrise. It is said that when Witt~ leadin~ men amo~g the German Seventh-day 
man was released, Miller conducted him to his Baptists, the project of erecting a monument to 
home in safety, no word being spoken by either. their memory was set on foot early in the last 
On page seventy-three of a school book used in century. ' . The corner-stone of such a monument 
the State of Pennsylvania is the following tribute w~s laid in 1845, under the auspices of a Monu-
to, Miller: "This Peter Miller was called by his ment Association, chartered by the State of 
brethren at Ephrata, 'Brother Jaebez.' He' was Pennsylvania. As is often the casein such en-
;J great scholar, a noted printer, a holy man. On te;pfi~es,the ~.ork progressed slowly and the 
his tombstone at Ephrata is this inscription in monument was not unveiled until 1902. . At this 
German: ,"Here lies buried Peter Miller, -born unveiling there' was 'an elaborate military' di~-
in the district of Lautern in the Palatinate (Chur- i,I~y, w\th appropriate dedicatory exercises, at 
Pfalz); cameas a ~eformed preacher to Ameri- .. which the Rev. John,S. King, Seventh-day Bap~ 
ca in the year, 1730; was baptized by' the com- tist minister from Snow Hill, Pa., offered the in
nmnity at Ephrata in the year 1735, and nalTIed vocation. The monument occupies abeatttiful 
Brother Jaebez; also he was afterward a preach- and commanding site. It is a ,plain but graceful 
et· (Lehrer) until his end.' He fell asleep on the obelisk, thirty-nine feet high, made of "Quincy 
25th of Septeml:ier, 1796, a,t the age of eighty-six granite that was quarried on property once be-
years and nine months." On Sunday morn:ng, longing to John Adams, ~ecQnd President of the 
April 28, <lI:he writer stood by the grave of Miller. United States, and also to John Quincy Adams, 
Only a step away is th'e grave of Conrad Beissel. sixth Presi,dent of the United States, the quarry 
The stone at Miller's grave is upright, that at being within one-quarter of a mile from the home 
Beissel's lies over the grave; on it is the follow- of John Hancock, the first signer _of the Dec1ara~ 
ing inspcriction: hon of Independence. . Thus' the material of the 
"HERE RESTS AN OFFSPRING OF THE LOVE OF monument and that which it commemorates em-

GOD, FRIEDSAM, body most interesting facts of the Revolutionary 
a solitary but later became a leader, guardian period.. A bronze plate on one side of the, shaft 
and teacher of the Solitary and of the congrega- iepresents a' Revolutionary soldier, "hearing, a 
tion of Christ in and about Ephrata. Born at musket. One of· his feet rests, upOn a spi~ed 
Eberbach, in the Palatinate, called Conrad Beis-, cannon.' There are f9ur" inscriptions, on the 
fje\; felFasleepJ uly6th, Anno Domini,'I768, aged' mo~ument, one, of "rhiChradsasfbl1ow~:' ;,~'A 

, ' 
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That Gave Rise to the Priestly Laws' and His
tories. X. The Hebrew Sages and, ,Their 
Proverbs. XI. The Writings of Israel's' Phi.: 
losophers .. XII. The History of the Psalter. 
XIII. The Formation of the Old Testament 
Canon.' XIV. The Interpretation of the Early 

. , 

cEMETERY, EPHRATA, PA. BAKE HOUSE S" ' , , n.A L, AND SISTER HOUSE IN THE BACKGROUND. 

grateful acknowledgment is here inscribed to the 
Religious Society of Sev.enth-day Baptists for its 
unselfish devotion in ministering,to,the wlihfs and 
comfort of these ,brave herees." On another 
side the following appears: .. -

~ 

,~" "SAGRED 
To the m~11l0ry of the p~triotic ~soldiers 'of the 
American Revolution, who fought' in tne BattJe 
of Brandywine, September II, A. D.,1777. About 
five hundred of the . sick and wounded were 
brought to Ephrata' for treatment. 

"Several hundred died .who were buried in 
this consecrated ground. Dulce et decorum est 
pro patria mori." . 

Previous to the erection of this monument the 
spot where the soldiers were b~ried was marked 
by a plain board nailed upon two large posts, 
with the 'following. German ins~ription: "Hier 
'TUM,i die gebeine von viel soldaten."-"Here 
rest the remains of many soldiers." These sol
die~s were almost entirely from New Englar.d 
and Pennsylvania. Thus is the history of Ger
man Seventh-day Baptists woven into our na
tional history, and the immortal story of Arner
can indePendence. Although patriotism was a 

eration~ of men pass from the stage oi action, 
but Wow permanent the influence, of rioble lives 
which embody righteousn~ and loyalty remains. 
Our bodies are mortal, but character, like spirit, 
is immortaL. The sources of Jnfluence in indi
vidual life seem to pass away when men die, but 
the currents of influence; which lives set in mo
tion, continue without measure and without end. 
Standing it} this ancient cemetery, the mind turns 
from stones on which names and dates are 'in
scribed-,' untranslatable to him who reads Eng
lish only-to the larger and brighter life beyond, 
where cemeteries are, no more, to the Church of 
the First-born in Heaven; where nothing which 
we need to' know will' be untranslatable and 
where the redeemed of all tongues ~md times are 
gathered that they may yet more fully enter into 
that gloriQus redemption and immortal life of 
'\fhich ~aiih has no doubt, but the larger mean" 
ing of which we can not understand until we 
pass from the material int9 the light and pres
ence of that Divine Love who rede'e'ms us unto 
Himself. The cemeteries at Ephrata belong 
with Memorial Day. 

•••• 
leading-factor in this"service for those who were TH'E 
fi h . f' Origin ,and Permanent 

g tmg, in beha f of the nation, hospitality for "'Value 
II The Old of the Old Testament,-

a people was a marked--characteristic at.Ephra-
tao The ancient idea of hQspitality, represented Testament' such is the title of a book just is-
by the "Hospic~s"- in Europ~,'found full coun- sued by Charles Scrilmer's, Sons, 
terpart)nthe hearts an~ practices of'these New York. It is from the ,pen of Charles Fos-
S 'h d' ," tcr Kent, Ph. 'D., Woolsey Professor of Biblical 
• event - ay Baptists. Their doors were alwavs . d . Literature in Yale University. One of the most 
opene ,to, the .. weary traveler; and ',they were', , valuable results of higher criticism-it would 
quick to divide even a scanty store, with the . . , hav~ \;Ieen,far better had "historic investigation," 
n~edy. The brightest facts of history connected or some similar' phrase,' ,been chosen instead of 

. with monasticism. of the Old ,World, in its minis-
. trations. to th~ needy and sufferinl!, do not sur- higher criticism-is shown in the appearance of 

, ~' Professor, Kent's book. Constructive criticisin 
pass the history of. the brotherhood at Ephr.ata. • . '. . along historical lines has already. strengthened 

..; ••• ,_c,,: -C' ,',' "C' .. the place of the whole Bible in the -world's litera-
~HE~,E are tw~ cemeteiies-. "God's ' ture, but most 'i'rotably do the facts set forth by 

Cemeteries at Acre -. belong1l1g to the church at Professor, Kent strengthen the position of the 
Epbrata Ephrata. The one' at the head of Old Testament and furnish the means for dari-
. .. this' column is nearest the pub- fying public opinion with reference to it. The 

h.c bt11ld1l1gs. Th~bake house, the Saal and the table of contents ~ill give the reader a valuable 
~Ister house .sta?dm.g togetl:te~ are sho,,:n ~n the outline of the nature of the book. The chapters 
left ~and .. o~ thIS pIcture,' whIle the bU1ld1l1g on ~e as follows: I. The EClipse and Rediscov
thenght IS the home of J. J. Zerfass, fathe~O! ry of the Old Te~tament.· II. The Real 
th~ present pastor at E~hr<J.ta. Tohe cemetery _~ ature and Purpose of the Old Testament. III. 
tams the ?r~~e~. ()f BeIssel.. M!ll~r, Becker nd The Earliest Chapt~rs in Divine Revelation. 
scores of otners who' were promment and able IV., The Place of the Old Testament in Divine 
r~presen~atives of thechul'ch ~efore. the. Revol.u- Revelation. V.' The Influences That Produced 
han .. Tne cemetery on the hill, which. IS a mde the New Testament. VI. The Growth of the 
away,. contains':the ~onumen~' shown' in an-. Old Testament Prophetic Histories. VII.· Thr. 

. ot~ercolumn. Standmg besIde. the ,graves. History of the Prophetic Sermons, . Epistles and 
.,~lie.re'~fsts ,t\1,e:dtlst o~;suc.h .m~n .a~d~omen one Apticalypses." VIII.· The ,Development of 'the 
rea.hz,l!s"al,1~)V,,,~ow,,qulckly, ;m~IYlduals ~nd; gen~ EatlierQld 'Testiu~eitt Laws .• IX. 'Influences 

,Narratives of. the Old Testament. XV.Prac-
, tical, Methods of S~udying the Old Testament. ' 
XVI. . Religious Educatiotl,-The Fundamentai' 
Proble!l1 of To-day. The following sentences 
from the preface of the book indicate special' 
~Joints of value connected with it. "The supreme 
Importance and practicarvalue of the New Tes-' 
tament are recognized by ali, but we usually for
get when we quote the familiar words of Paul 

._ ~that he had in mind simply the Scriptures of. the 
Old Testa!llent." . . . "The Old Testament 
ca~ never be properly presenteci from the Pulpit 

,01' m the class-roo.m while the a:ttitude 'of preach
._t!r and teacher is apathetic and the motive' a sense 

of duty rather than an intelligent acquaintance, 
'with its real character and genuine admiration 
and, enthusiasm for its vital truths!' . . : . 
HAs ·tqe repository of a great 'and varied litera
ture,,:fs a record of many of the most important 
events in human history, and as a concrete rev
elation of God's character and will through the 
life and experiences of a race and the hearts of 
inspired men, the Old Testament has a vital mes
sage marvellously adapted to the intellectual , 
moral, social and spiritual needs of to-day and 
supremely fitted to appeal to the thought and 
imagination of the present age." 

You should give special attention to Chapter 
five, which indicates how the New Testament 
grew from Old Testament sources. Professor 
Kent's book has especial value for the aeneral 

'" reader in rediscovering the Old Testament and 
showing how absolutely that book is a c11ristian 
uocilment. If the equally valuable work of Pro
fessor Mathews, of Chicago,-HThe Messianic 
Hopt! in the New Testament,"-be considered in 
this cofmection, it will be seen that popular no
tions which hold the Old Testament lightly be
cause it is HJ ewish," are ra,dically and, destruc
tively non-Biblical. Chri;tianity,-Messianism, 
-was the. direct P!oduct of Jewish thought. It 

. was born m the neart of devout Judaism. It was 
the ifnmediate product of Old Testament prophe
cy. OJ1t of it the New Testament - gradually 
took shape .. Neither. Jesus nor his .disciples 
knew of any'sacred b.ook except the Old Testa
ment. All references made by them to "Scrip
ture," to "that which is written" referred to the 
Old Testament. The church of the first two or 
three' generations of Christianity had ,no other 
sacred book. A long' series of historic facts' of 
this charac~er are suggested and revealed in Pto
fessor Kent's book. Such· facts are certain to 
correct the loose notions now so prevalent. "They 
rediscover and re-enthr(\ue the om Testa
ment as the primary fprm of Divine revelation, 
and the direct and only source of Christianity 
and of the New Testament. Christ has no cre
dentials outside -the Old Testament, and Chris
tianity has no ground on which it can appe;J.I for 
recognition as a divine religion, except its source 
in the Old, Testament. The book has pages 
X-27°. Price $1.00 net. , 

•••• 
THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

THE ninetieth annt,tal meeting of, the Ameri
car-Bible SCJciety was held in the Bible, H';:mse, 
New York, May loth. ' The substance of ,the 
ailnualreport is, as follows: , 
,The,debt has been paid and a small balan~e is 

in hand wi(h which to begin the' new year.' 

'i , 
" 

, i 
, 
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A member of the Board of Managers has pre
sented to" tht;! sOCiety a valuable property in the 
city of Brooklyn which, it is estimated, will yield 
a net income annually of $7,500. A legacy left 
to the' society thirty years ago by the Rt. Rev. 
Manton Eastburn, D. D., Bishop of the Protest
ant "Episcopal Church of the diocese of Massa
c11tlssetts; with the proviso ofa life interest for 
11is widow, 'has now been made available for the 
general purposes of the society by her death. 

,The total cash receipts have be'en $842,488, and 
the balance to the new year is' $27,477· , 

,The total issues of the year, at home' and J 

abroad, amount to 2.,236,755. Of these 940,367 
w~re issued from the 'Bible House in New York 
and 1,2g6,338 from the'society's agencies abroad, 
being printed on mission presses In China, Japan, , 
Siam, Syria, and -'rurkey. These figures show 

C an increase over those of a year ago amounting 
to 405,659, and are the largest in the societis 
history. " 

The total issues of the society 'in ninety years ' 
amount to seventy-eight million five hundred 
;,nd nine thousand five hundred and twenty-nine' 
(78.509,529) copies. 

The total number of local Bible societies shar
iEg burdens and recognized as auxiliaries is 541. 

The circulation is not yet reported in full for 
~,11 of the foreign agericies, but as reported shows 
the following: 
Mexico ............................ 33,758 
South America (outside of Brazil) . . .. 45.900 
Brazil ............................. 52,333 
J ,evant ......................•..... 122,314 
Siam and Laos ........ , ........ , . . . .. 40,620 
l 'h'I' . I Ippmes ......................... 107,901 

Korea ............................. 98,498 
Japan ............................. 280,594 
China ............................. 537.30 4 

In lands where the society has no established 
agencies its cin;ulation,. whieh is considerabl,e, is 
accomplished through the help of mis~ionary 
workers ailCl missionary supervision. 

•••• 
THE SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 

The annual meeting of the South-Eastern As
sociation, for 1906. was held at Salem, W. Va., 
May 17-20. although it was held with the Green
hrier chufl:h. The state of the roads between 
Salem and Greenbrier and tl~e fact that a num
ber of the members of the Greenbrier church 
reside at Salem, indicated that it was best to hold 
the meeting at 'that place. The attendance was 
good, the weather was fine-rather hot for two 
or three days-and the interest well sustained. 

The victory for right and righteousness in the 
city government of Salem, which was attained 

. 4 
last year after long ana arduous struggle, is ap-
parent to .the most casual observer. Our readers 
have been familiar with the story of the develop~ 
ment of evil and lawlessness in Salem, in con
nection with the "oil period.'" It has been a 
matter of satisfaction, not to say pride, that the 
Seventh-day Baptists of Salem were leaders in 

. that struggle, from the first, and that in the final 
victory, they had a prominent part. As far as 
the heads of departments are concerned, begin
ning with the Mayor. they are practically, in 
charge of the city government, and right well 
<'re they proving themselves fit for that place. 
Just now Mayor Ernest Randolph and Chief of 
Police Joel Randolph have been called into Cqurt 
under suit for ten thousand dollars' damage, don~ 

.' to the finanCial interests, the lacerated feelings 
character of the village thirty-five years ago 
whose place they "raided." We trust that jus
tice will ,so prevail in the Courts of West Vir-

. ~. ~ .• -t_ 
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ginia that those who,' without fear, enforce of Jehovah to, over.whelm 'the gOds of Egypt. The 
righteous laws against wickedness and cri!;ne.l_ 3Qplication, of 'tile' sermon unfolded 'the idea that 

,will be vindicated and upheld. ' 'e' ~,,:sin is thi great enslaving pOwer; t:Iilitto remain 
,The material prosperity, of Sale~, especially , . in sin ,is to' remain i~ bitterest· bondage." The 

in the matter of new and better buildings, is analogy between the excuses pharaoh made for' 
,equally apparent. Salem has, no payed streets, refusing to let the children ego, was brought out 
and her Vi~~inia clay is ~e~! fitte.d forrhe dev~l- b! corr~sponding pict?res of the ,:xcuses which 
opment of bottomless pits, dunng spch a wm- disobedient men, make. As the Judgments of 
ter as the last. Steps have been taken for over- God overthrew the ,gods of the Egyptians and 
coming this, and the main street of the city is to" the plans of Pharaoh, and brought deliverance to 
be paved 'at no distant day. This will be a most I!'rael, so do divine judgments fbllow all wrong
needful and important improvement;, involving aoing, wlU1e' they defend all righteousness. 
all, the better interests of the place. Take,n all After some routine business, c~mmunications ' 
in all-' the writer his known Salem since the fro1]1 churches of tHe Association were presented, 
year 186g--the permanent and valuable improve- including communications from sister Associa
ments of the present time as compared with the tions and report of the delegate to si~ter Asso
character of the, village thirty ~ve years ago, ciations last year. Madison ,Harry appeared as 
presenLa.,strong, but pleasing contrast.· ~ the' representative of the Eastern; Dr. A C. 

G. Amos Brissey, a theological student in Sa-" D . J" f th C t 1 R E' D' V H . , ' , , . aVIS" r., 0 e en ra; ev. . .' an orn, 
lem College,' was moderator of the Assot;;iati6n; of the Western, 'in the place of the regular ap
J. ;Lewis Davis was Secretary. ,The leading pointe~; Rev. C. S. Sayre, who has removed from 
thought in the openiqg address of the Modera- that AssoCiation; Rev. Edwin Shaw for 'the 
tor was: "It is pos.ble that we may make North-WesteQl, and Rev. ,E. B. Saunders in, be-

. greater ~ttaiQments in spirit.ual life through- our half of the' South-Western Association. 
associa:tional gatherings than we do'Je the ordin- An important feature comlected with the cqm
ary revival. ' Men are not greatly strengthened munications from the churches was the effort to 
iii spiritual thing~' by tremendous excitemen.! secure accurate figures as to the number of mem
which momentarily mts them from bad habits, bers in the Association'. Af the close of the As~ 
but does not develop calmness and wise judg- sociation, the figures were at hand for ail the 

, meDt, nor permanent growth in holy living. God's churches except the Ritchie church, and the Con
real presence comes in the still small voice rather, ings church. We hope to secure those figures 
than in the tempest. Life develops quietly and to announce them in THE RECORDER at an ' 
everywhere, whether in the flower with its blos- early date. The number of members which ap
soms, the tree with its leaves, or the soul in its peared in the reports were: Roanoke, forty-six; 
unfolding in righteousness. The history of this Middle Island; ninety; Salem ville, twenty-four; 
Association shows that the influence of the meet- Greenbrier, fifty-one; :?lack Lick, twenty-foul: 
ings of the Association., from year to year, has resident members, with no announcement as to 
brought more permanent strength to our non-resident members; Lost CreeK, one nundred 
churches than such revivals as have been com- r,nd fifty-seven; Salem,' two hundred and twenty
mon in former days did; The danger of our mne. 
time is not in overstrictness, but too great license. The 'afternoon session was given up to the 
Fickleness is not fidelity. There is' not much, consideration of Sabbath-school interests. Pro~ 
value. in' floating through life. Those who do 'fessor Edwin Shaw' discussed: "How Can We 
not struggle with temptations are likely to be Make the Sabbath-school Most Interesting?" 
weak and inefficient. An important element of Rev. E. D. Van Horn discussed "Teachers' -M-eet
permanent growth in the religious life of this ing·-Its Needs and Benefits." We are ipdebted 
Association has been the influence of Salem Col- to each of these brethren for the full summary 
lege. The continuance of that school and the of their remarks. ' . 
enlarging circle of its influence will be a most HOW CAN THE SAB-BATH-SCHooL BE MADE THE 
important fa<;tor in the str ength, peI;manency MOST INTERESTING. 
and power of the churches of the Association." The" niost irnportant factor in an '.interesting, 

The introductory sermon was' preached by Sabbath-school is a' group of earnest, consecrat
Rev. fr. c. Van Horn, pastor of the Lost' Creek ed'officers and teachers, men and women who are 
church. ' Text; Ex. 7: 4, "But Pharaoh shall not . willing and glad to spend time ana ~oney an(j 
hearken unto you, that I may lay my hand upon thought in preparing themselves'in order th~t 
EgYI!t' and bring' forth mine armies, and my peo- they may be able to' stimulate an interest in 
pIe the children of Israel, out of the' • land of ,.others; men and women' who possess a deep
Egypt by gre~t judgrllents." The gener~l theme seated, cultivated love of the Scripture, "'and who 
of the sermon was the deliverance .of God's peo- have a re~l heart-felt'"love and a sympathetic in
pIe. Mr. ·Van Horn called attention to the char- terest in othc<r people, an unassuined, unselfish 
rcter of Egyptian civilization. The people were interest. 
deeply religious, eminently conservative, qu 'ck The next most important .factor in an inter.
to receive and incorporate new ideas with reli- esting Sabbath-school is the recognition of the 
gious faith. They worshiped the heavenly 'personal element in arousing interest of any 
bodies, sacred animals, trees, rivers, etc. It was kind, and the incorporation of the personal ele
a complex system in which the powers of nature ment into all the plans and methods em.,ployed 
rond their phenomena were deified and worship- in the school. Every person in the school every 
ped. Jehovah, the one God of Israel wrought a week should be personally responsible for a duty 
series of "marked judgments" in behalf of His that requires at least a little'definite preparation. 
people. ~t was a contest between Jehovah and The practical, tactful s~udied embodiment of-.thi~ 

, the gods of the Egyptians. ,In that contest, the personal element will result in a successful, inter
,power of J ehova~ 'over the ,sacred' river Nile, ,esting school. It requires careful' prayer, prep-:' 
over the sacred animals and insects ,which were aration on the part of. teachers arid of officers, 
worshipped, was so apparent that there could be and upon them depends the success or the failure 
no doubt that Jehovah was king of kings, and of the schab!. " " ,: ' . 
that another gods combined could not stand be-The' greatest need of theS"abbath-SchOoI$ '0£ 
fore' Him. Each plague expressed tltepower to-day is a clearer,more vivid'realiZatioit o£the - . . ..' ' 

. ' 
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importance of ,: Bible study, and the need of 'som" h t' : t l' 'th)l, h': f . . . ,~r h h • ew aa eng ,upon t e sms.o ,our time as day was taken"by Rev., E. D. V, an, Horn, who 
,t or0!ig Prepa~ati9n 'on ,the' part of teachers a 'compared with the' sin of Adam. He' declared reali a'tl'o' th" t' .... '11'" f ' preached from the theme, "Who is My' N eigh- ' 

z n a WI . msplre many 0 o~r young that our sins are greater than the sin of Adam bor?" .. ' ' ' 
., p~ple to devote themselves to this special. work, . when compared with the light and ~pportunitie;; M V H ' 

that wilLlead them to prefer th,e teachers' meet- '. r. an orn reviewed the story as it appears ' 
which surround us. He spoke of the "deceitful- tI t th h f L ing'to the choir' rehearsal, ,or the, lecture,' or the 11l Ie en c apter 0 uke, thus preparing 11is.,----- ,-

'ness of sin," and of the constant cl:nission 'of t1,H~, h t . h f 11 
sociable,c or club meeting; that will cause them earers 0 appreciate teo owing lessons: Holy Spirit which seeks through all possible " Ch' t . f . 
'to, spend money for books a~d pap' ers on Bible' rlS ,was con ron ted with the narrow views 

, means to reach the hearts of sinning men il11d of Jucl" '. ' b h h 
1':.chool work; that wi,ll impel them freely to' 'Iake" ' ' alsl~' concernmg, rot er ood and duty. • lead them to repentance. Th' I .' ,-
time to study the Bible, to devise ways of arous- IS was tIe, central thought in the lawver's 
ing interest, and to visit and to be interested in SIXTH-DAY. question, "Who is my neighbor?" In this' case 
every member of the class individually, person- After a praise service, the Tract Society hour ,a~ in alinost every other, Christ sought to teach 
ally., was conducted by A. H. Lewis, Secretary. fIe the truth of universal brotherhood without limi-
, Mr. Va~ Hom said: The teachers'meeting called attention to the history of the society and tati~~f thus lifting the minds of the people out of 
,will play an important part in the future of Sab- the development of its work until it now em- JeWish narroWness into a world-wide faith and 
bath-school work. Voiuntary service in teach- hodies every important department of denomina- the universal brotherhood 'which Christianity 
ing can. not reach best results without a teachers' tional work. ' .He called special attention to one tcaches. - . , 

.meeting. A Sabbath-school without a teachers' of the later publications, "Christ and the Sab- 'The Sa~C!ritan forgave heartily, the hatre!1 
meeting is like an army without a commai1.der~ bath," and to the value of full krlOwledge on the which had been shown him by the Jew and 
incchie( or a group of' under-officers' wh ne' , part of our people as to what Christ dH teach 's~ooped ~n an act of. self-renouncing love and se,r
meet with the c011;lmander-in-chief in cou~ciI. v~ " ' .and what ~e opposed in connection with the Sab- v~ce, t~kmg care of the man and helping him on 
prominent need of teachers'meetil!gs i~' to 'make, b'il.th. and Its o,bservance. He urged attention to ,hiS way. In this the Samaritan exemplified the 
prominent the main purpose of the Bible school, thiS new t.r;act a~d spoke hopefull.y of the work true Christian idea which was set over agaj~st 
wh,ich is,the development of spiritual life d' _ of the society, and of ,the final trltlmph of Sab- ,the narrower. national idea of the Jew, so clearly 
ligious conl!cience. The ~eachers' meetin:~s ~~t bath truth f~r which, the society stands, in the by Christ in'thls story. 
a sociable, nor a place for joking, punI:1ing, smart name of Christ, Lord of the Sabbath. In conclusion Mr. Van Horn drew a picture of 

'sayings,and theological debates. The leader of After the .. Tract 'Society hour came a sermon the suffering crowds of people ar-6ttnd the pool 
the meeting-- should be one fit to lead and apt to by Dr .. A. C. Davis. Text, Exodus 3: 2. Theme, of Bethesda, and said, "Around and before us, 
teach, a person of wisdom, tact and decision. A ~'Go,d's Call to Service and the Excuses, of suffering and calls for help appear on every side. 
devotional spirit should pe~vade the,meeting. It Moses." .He called attention to the various ex- It is the mission of Christianity to answer such 
should have access to a' well-sele\=ted library of cuses which Moses made in reply to God's call calls, and meet such demands, carrying help, 
hooks and helps. Teachers must learn how to tor d~finite service in behalf of the children of comfort and salvation to people of every name 
teach and what to teach. They need to 'become Israel, enslaved and afflicted. He shows that and every class, in ·keeping with Christ's idea 
familiar with the Bible, to learn its fundamental in each case God required little of Moses amI of universal brotherhood. As Heaven will know 
truths, and how to ,apply them to the needs of promised infinite help and guidance. Jehovah re- n~ distinctio~s, so the service of Christianity in 
th~irpupils. The sup~rintendent of a schooLis vealed Himself to Moses so clearly that no just thiS world rises above all distinctions national 
helped .in his.work through the teachers'meet- cause remained why Moses should refuse to lines and minor differences." , 
ing~, Bible study was never' more popular than obey. Moses and his excuses present a fair A very "severe cold" kept the editor of THE 
now, but methods of Bible study and familiarity pictur~ of the exc\lses which men make when ~ECORDER from the service on Sixth-day even
with the fundamental principles of teaching and called' upon for definite service' in the cause of mg ,and through Sabbath-day. We are indebt
enforcing truth. are not· well apprehended. A Christ. This theme was applied to the ordinary ed t~ Rev. Edwin Shaw for the following outline 
thoroughly trained and well prepared teacher se- affairs of life and the prevalent excuses which of hiS sermon on Sabbath morning. 
cures the respc<ct and love of his pupils as one men make. Exc~ses for not attending church, ONLY A VOICE. 
can not who is not trained- and prepared. Be- for not taking part in prayer-meeting, for not Text, Matt. 3: 3· "The voice of one crying in 
yon'a all else teachers' meetings should 'be guid-' laboring for the salvaffol1of' men, were ~lt the wwderness." 
ed by the Hqly Spirit whereby Christ becomes with plainly, earnestly and eff¢ctiveiy. The Do-~~~' Humility and steadfastness of purpose were 
the Divine, Superintendent and the Great tor was quite as severe on the 'men of his own marked characteristics 'of John' the Baptist. He 
Teacher. ' . profession, ~e me.dical, as upon those of any was only. a; voice, but a voice callillg, in the right 

On the afternoon of Fifth-day, Rev. Madison other class. ' B,ut the scope of excuses considered place, With a definite message. Loyalty to the 
Harry preached, from the texts, Romans 5: 20 hy the sermon was so' inclusive that very few cause he lovt;d enabled him to step down and out 
,and 7: 15." Theme: "The, Consciousness.' of people i~ the audience escapeq a glimpse of that th~ cause might go on, yet in his own sphere 
Sin: 'Leads t9 Repentance." God's law reveals our them~elves an,d their ,exctls,e!!, spok{!n or unutter- ' kept him e,arnest, and brave andu1tSolfish and 
.transgressions and thus convicts ,of sin .. , The ed, put into action, or 'dreamed of. The treat- true. His iife is an inspiration to us all to labor 
one ,great problem. connected' with th~ salvation ment of the theme in this praCtical way appealed on in our own little place contentedly, cheer

nofmen is how they may be brought t~Christ, to the hearers. because it was a picture of their fully, and faithfully. 
repentant, that their sins may be forgiven. God's in~ard experi~nces. In closing, Dr. Davis said: . A "Mo-d~r Sabbath-school" was conducted by 

, .law is an expression·>Qf God's .love, and however "God ha!1 a burning bush for each of us; life isH. C Van Horn, Vice:.President of the Sabbath
bitterly He condemns sin, it isthat the sinner may full of times and places when God reveals Him- school Board for the South-Eastern Association 
men to repentance. Those Who are most deep- self to tliose who will stop and listen and' all who im,mediately after the' Sabbath morning service: 
the' presence of the Holy Spirit in the heart, lead Hr~ devout seekers for knowledge and help will ,~abbath 'afternoon, was given up, to the Mis
,be saved through repentance. Divine love and find abtindantstrength, all necessary' andilde- slOnary Hour; by Secretary E. B. Saunders. A 
ly convicted of the sinfulness of sin, rejoice quate equipment tor whatever work God calls report, of this will be found on the Missionary 

t h th d f h h D .' them to. Excuse-making 'is both futl'le and Page.,', ,', ' 
mos w en ey are ma e ree; t rdug Ivme " 

, forgiveness. Christ's parable concerning the foolish." ' The i>rogram for .the evening' after 'the Sab-
'two debtors, in which the contrast is drawn as On the afternoon Cilf Sixth-day, the Woman's 'hath was "Heroes of the Faith," an illustrated 
between the debtor who owed his lord an amount Hour was conducted by'Mrs. G. H. Trainer, Sec- lecture'by Rev.' E. A. Witter. Those who were 
of money equal to seven hundred and fiftyinil- retary of the Woman's' Board for the South- atConf~rence at Shiloh, together with many 
lions of dollars, being forgiven, went out that 'Eastern Association. The program was an ex- readers 111 other places, will remember the in
he might throttle his brother who owed him thecellentone and will be fully reported by Mrs. ~~~:~ting and instruc'tive features of that lec-

trifle of about seventeen dollars. This contrast Trainer through the Woman's Page. ", After the 
suggests the dIfference between the infinite love Woman's, Hour, came an address ,by Rev. E. D. 
of God,in forgiving His'children, anti the hard Van Horn, upon "The Relation of the Spiritual 
standards by which men are likely to judge each Life of Individual ~hurch-members to the Gen-' 
·other.He :who ,knows what is right and will era.l Interests of th~Deno~ination." 
.not do ,it" fatls.into ~grievous sin~' A just concep- " A report of this address wilt" 'appear,hereafter. 

, ,:ti()ltl of·~inigjyes:-ellJphasisto Paul'swOl:ds,: iitheB~cause ,of Rev. J;H. Hurley's: illness, his 
.~exc~~irig, I!infulne~s:' o(sin/~ " Mr. Harry' dwelt. . place upon' the,prog~am fOI1 ;the evening of. Sixth-

FIRST-DAY. 
S.ome time was given to the completion of 

.busmess on First-day morning, the Education 
Hour coming at ten o'clock, under the direction 
of President Gardiner. The 6rst address of that 

, hour was by Rev. Edwin Shaw" of Milton Col
lege, who spoke of the educational interests of 

(Continued on Page 344.) , .. 
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Ashaway, R. I: 

irom themselves, .but resPf~t each other in their la.si: winter we held an open' Bible reading bver 
independent beliefs. When weare better knpwn " the Book of Job. And in our Sabbath-school 
more people who have outgrown churches of~, )essons we use our own self-written questions, 
other faiths will come to us. We are not heresy which t put together, and work them ouU We 

THE SECRET OF A GREAT JOY. , hunters, but do believe the word of God. . worked through .the epistles of "Romans," "Ga
It has been my good fortune to make the ac-' 

quaintarice of a class of people who believe that 
the earth is a plane, and not a sphere. A more 
spiritually minded and honorable people I have 
never met. ,They have the courag~ of their con
victions, and feel great joy in their belid; are 
not afraid to talk it; with a, desire ,and expecta

,tion that others will be made as happy by embric- , 

THE WORK OF THE QUARTER AT 
MARLBORO. 

I t was a busy time and much hard work' done. 

latia~s" and the "Acts,'.' now we have'the Book 
of Genesis., And then I .have every week; Tues
day evening, a"Bible class with out boys and girls, 
at my home. There are a few people here whom 
we think honest, God-fearing people to be, who 
have been keeping the Sabbath a long time, but 
,lre not baptized yet. I do not know what is the 
reason they do not come to us. Every week I 

, ing it as they have been. 
, I have become interested, not so much in what 
to them is a wonderful truth, .the form of the 
earth, but to learn the secret of their joy in be
lieving it. This joy I covet. They thfnk', the. 
secret is in finding thatJ.b.~ earth is flat and sta
tionary! While I am sure the secret is in finding' 
th,at God is true. There are many people who 
have grown up to 'believe thafscience contradicts 
the Bible account' of the creation of the world; 
and that since'the world is a real thing theref0re 
their science must also be, even though it makes 
God untruthful. 

, ,visit them like our own members, and they -con"_~-------------, , 
"fess their faith in baplism-but- Will )~ou all 

Vv ~ began the year with. extra meetings. Twelve 
sermons were preached the first thirteen days. 
One of these was by Brother Saunders, Mission
ary Secreta.ry, the others by the pastor. Th!=!re 
was a. good interest throughout the two weeks. 
A prominent thought was the importance of 
Christiarts living to Christ. , We also held extra 
meetings through the month, -of March. Evan
gelist Rev. L. D. Seager was the preacher nearly 
all the time. It was' a time of refreshing among 
the membership, and there' were several conver-. 
sions~ As the result of this effort two were bap- : 
tized and united with the Shiloh church and sev
eral of our neighb01:s were baptized' and uni~ed 
with the Roadstown Baptist church. 

This unfortunate belief stands in the way of 
accepting the Bible and becoming a Christian. 
When they are converted to God, they are con
verted from belief in the supposed science; as a 
consequence great peace and victory follows. 
They are truly converted, have given up the 
world and are strong enough often times to ac
cept so great a truth as the Sabbath of the 
Fourth Commandment. This cannot be said of 
very many converts of our time. I have prom
ised one of those good people I would read his 
fifteen-page tract on this subject, not because I 
had any idea of accepting his views, as more 
Biblical than mine, but I was in search of his 
joy. I do not think I hav~_Jound it, but do think 
I have found the sec-recof it. 

Brother Seager's sermons were interesting 
and heart-searching, his singing ,attractive and 
awakening. Much good seed was sown. A 
large share, we trust, fell into good ground 'and 
will bring forth abundant fruit to the glory of 
God. This Marlboro church has its mission. 
It has held its plac~ for ninety-five years. . It has 
taught the way of life to a multitude who never 
became enrolled among its membership. 'But 
God keeps the record. He knows the consecrated 
men and women, who kept the church alive and 
in working order while the, years were roUing 
by. He also knows the band, of noble Christians 
now laboring to keep the church alive to do its 
,,,ork. Thanks be to God for the inspiration he 
does give to his workers. 

"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew 
their strength; they shall mount up with wings as 
eagles; they shall run and not be weary; and 
they shall walk and not faint." Isa. 40: 3 I. 

"Thetefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stead
fast, unmovable, always abounding in the work 
()f the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your 
labor is noUn vain in the Lord." I Cor. 15: 5, 8. 

S. R. WHEELER. 

Seventh-day Baptists have been raised with no 
thought that there could be any contradiction be
tween science and God. I think I represent our 
position as a people correctly when I say this. 
Vife expect the Bible account of creation sub
stantially to stand. That science when correctly 
understood will, of course, agree., We believe 
in them both. While people who have grown 
up in the other distressing belief are compelled, Rev. E. B. Saunders, Shiloh, N. J., Secretary 
as they think, to discard' either the Bible state- of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society.
ments or the scientific proofs of creation. Wh,en Dear Brother: The time is again c()me'to send 
they accept Christ and the Bible; great joy comes, you my quarterly report; and howev.er I ,have 
but the belief in what they had accepted' as not, or can not tell things of much interest, I am 
science has been given up. If I find when I read thankfu1 to our heavenly Father' that I am able 
.this little b00klet that I must give up either one to w,rite you, that with the help of God I am what, 
or- the other, it will not be God and my Bible. I am, 'and that I could do my work -in every way 
1£ you and I think those very strarige people;' and in ev:ery branch as I am wont to, thi,s whole 
J want to ask you-do you 'not thipk with an. of ,quarter. , 
our ,books and scho?ls it is more strange that How glad would I be when 'I could tell you 
they shoulcj lead to such a misunderstanding re- someconversions and baptisms, but how I look 
garding our' kind F.atherand His handiwork? out for it and pray that our Lord may bless his 
I do not wo~der, neither do I blame them. They own work and Word. Until now we do not see 
are the victims of the folly which passes for it. Sometimes I feel a sadness in my heart, that ' 
wisdom. I love people who believe something. I must sigh just like the prophet: "Who hath 
It is refreshing to meet them. The problem of believed our report? arid to whom hath the arm 
life is not what we think of this earth, but what of the 'Lord been revealed?" Isa. 53. But 

'we think of God. If we do not think well of nevertheless I hope in and through the poWer pr 
Him life will be a failure. A man was once strength of the AlmightyGod to go forward and . , 
asked what he thought of God and replied: "It do what I always did, with a praying heart. 
matters very little what I think of God, but it The last Sabbath, March 31, we closed our 
matters much what God thinks of me." winter campaign, viz: 'Our meetings' on Sab-

Seventh-day Baptists have the. broadest views bath eve, Friday" from October until March. 
of any people of deep convictions~ They are lib- Now, from April until September, we have two 
,eral, but, not loose. ' They not only concede, to meetings on the Sabbath-day-, 10 a. m. we have 
,other Christians the right to believe different preaching and 3.30·P; m~ Sabbath-schooL This 

dear brethren not cease to pray for us, because 
we are' a weak and a small, a little people, and 
1lre', in need of help of all which is good; and 
such we only can obtain from our God through 
constant prayer by the grace arid sufferings o! 
our, Saviour, "Tn the last time a few, more peo
ple did cClme to our meetings on the Sabbath; and 
we hope and pray that our God will out number 
'i~crease to the glory of his holy Name. I am 
in good health, thanks be to the goodness of our 
God, and ,could do my work in e~ery way this 
whole quarter. 

We also did receive a new llieeting place. (You 
know we have no phlce of our own, but we niust 
let a room here or ther.!!" where we can get it.) 
It is a clean; neat room, and not so noisy on the 
Sabbath as where we wertt before; the place 
where you and Brother Witter, of Salem, W. Va., . 
were with us. 0, how I would like we could 
Have a place, only a little room, for our own. I 
did lay this desire many, many times 'before our 
God in prayer. He can help us in this way 
when it is according to his holy will, and so there 
is always much to pray for. And now do I give, 
you my account in numbers, dear brother., 

Visits and calls -this quarter, 109. 
Meetings of all kinds, 54. 
Letters and communications, 93. 
Boodschappers distributed, 375. 
Other religious 'papers, 29. 
Tracts, only in our ' language, 6,340 pages. 
In other languages unc{J1l11ted, especially in the 

German. 
Ships, steamers, visited, 390. 
Several German New Testaments distributed. 
This also, is in short some, or the most of my 

work,' dear Brother Saunders,which I hope yoU 
and the readers of THE SABBATH RECORDER will 
receive with my earne"st prayerfor-thegood'of 
God's, Zion .. 'Amen., ' 

, Yours irt the blessed hope, 

ROTTERDAM, ApRiL 3,' 19OO. 
(Post script.) 

F. J. BAKKER. 

Dear Brother Sauriders: When I saw, the ar
ticle in THE SABBATH RECORDER of March '5 last, 
"Needy Fields" (page 150), written by AngeTIne 
Abbey, the thought came in my mind, if not I 
. could go to Denmark to help tbose lonesome 
ones. But I am too old now, I think~ I am 
nearly 65 years' of age. But when I were 20 

years younger I would !.ike to go as a mission. 
ary to Denmark, .when there were no other or 
bett,er one togo. BiotJIer Christensen, at Asaa, 
D~nmark, is near to death, so they wrote me last 
week; and what will they do or what will ,be
come of those dear brethren and sisters there in 
the. future wheQ they have 'no leader' or pastor? 
"It is the life or death of those dear ones there 
in Denmark." . ( repeat what our dear, lamented 
hrother, Dr. O. U: Whitford, sgid to Pastor Hur-

.ley, SABBA1'H~ECORDER; ·March, 5.)~And oh I 

how, giad I would be w'h:en~ tliere could be found 
a brottler to ,go, there. for the Lord's sake! What - J . _. ,r, ~ . _ 

do you think,' dear Brother Saunders, and the 
other brethren als.o, am not I too old to go there? 
My heart and, my thoughts are always with them 
there. It is not that I do not love the church" 
the people andjmy work here at Rotterdam, 0 
no,~but I think there could ~asier be found a man 
for this field' as there. 

When you' send my article of JvIarch 5- to THE 
RECORDER, Brother, Saunders, please put this ,also . 
to it, and may God bless his 'own work. Amen. 

r i 

J THE GREATEST BOOK. . ' 

Apart from and above all others. is the book, . 
the Bible. . Alone it has civilized whole nations. 
'Be, our theories' of inspiration what they may, 
. this book deals with the deepest things in man's 
heart and life. Ruskin and Carlyle tell us that' . ' 

they owe more to it, in the way of refinement 
and culture' than to all the other books, plus; all 
~he influence of colleges and universities. There
in, the greatest geniuses of time tell us of tHe 
thil1gs they caught fresh from the skies, "the 
thiligs that stormed upon them and surged 
through their, souls in: mighty tides, entrancing 
them with matchless music"-· things so preciOlls 
for man's heart and conscience as to be endur
ed and died for. It is the one book that can fullv 
lead, forth the richest ~nd deepe~t· and s~eete;t 
things in man's nature. Read all othef- books
philosophy, poetry, history, fiction-but if you 
would refine' the judgment, fertilize the reason, 
wing the imagination, attain unto the finest 
womanhood or the sturdiFst manhood, read this 
book; reverently and prayerfully, until its truths 
have dissolved like iron into the blood. Read, 
indeed, the hundr~d great books. If you have 
no time, inake time and read. Read as toil the 
slaves in Golconda, casting away the rubbish 
and keeping the gems. Read to transmute facts 
into life, but read daily the book of conduct and 
character, the Bible. For the book Daniel Web
ster placed' under his pillow when dying is the, 
b90k all should carr~ in the hand while living.
Newell D. Hillis. 

MEMORIAL DAY. 
M;\JOR s, S. ROCKWOOD. 

An alumnus of Milton College, but lately gone; a class-
r mate"of the Editor of the RECORDER, 

Blossoms and bud.s of- blossoms to be, 
Wreathed boughs of the laurel' tree, 
Spires'of green arid discs of red,-' 
Floral'argosies zephyr tossed, . 
Wrecked 'OD' the graves our flag has cost, 
Stranded·aboveour immortal dead, 

,...\\1, but the garlands our hands have made, 
Bud 'and blos~om· shall wither ,and Jaile.' 

· What have they left 'for the life bloodshed? 
Marble will crumble and iron will rust, 

, Grapite' is only' a firmer dust; 
Little at most do we honor our dead. 

Fathers and' mothers of sons in the ,grave, 
Brothers and sons of the battle-slain' brave, 

'KnQwing what price it will cost in pain, 
Still to the boy with his drum at the knee, 
Teach the brave lesson of how to be free, 
C'ounting for freedom all loss greater gain, 

Golden-mouthed orators, bravely ·and well, 
Vie with all graces of speech to tell 

. ,'. . 

.. ' 

, Fitly the tale till their battle-wrought de.eds, 
Tongued and enlanguaged with flame and roar,' 
Speak and we see in' our dead once more 

· Men 6f the elder heroic breeds. 
.' ' 

T,ff E S A B BAT H R E 'C 0 R D ER . 

Woman's Work. 
ETHEL A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N, Y_ 

"Ask God to give thee skill in comfort's art, 
That thou mayst c,:on~ecrated be, and set apart 
Unto a' life of sympathy;' 
For cOlJlforters are needed much 

, Of' Christ-lik!) touch." -' Selected. , 

, This page is devoted this week to certain 
phases of the work of the ,W. Co T. U. The 
work of the flower mission is suggestive at this 
time for any wonian, in a union or out of it. A 
glance about us is sure to reveal ~ome-'one who 
'is sick, or sad, or forlorn, to whom we ~ay min
ister oy the sharing 9f our blossoms. And who 
can measur~ the comfort and pleasure ofa sin
gle rose-both to the giver and th~ recipierit. 

IN FLOWER MISSION FIELDS. 
IncUJellt~ Related by Various State Workers. 
California's calamity has engrossed the-state 

il1issioner, ,but this letter comes, 'through her, 
from a shuHI1 whose good right hanq is 'paral
yzed: 

One .day, a long time ago, 'a large bunch of 
Dusty Miller studded with, long -stemmed 
Duchess roses, with a sacred text lodged in its 
branches, 'all so sweet and . dainty, was placed 
on my table. From time to time we replenished 
the roses fbr weeks until the Dusty Miller began 
to languish in its "shut-in" life and, loth to part 
with if, I asked to have it p~anted in the yard op
posite my window, where, restored to its native 
element of sunshine and air, it took on new life, 
formed roots and became a thrifty plant. Every 
morning when the blind is raised we nod a good 
morning to . each other and I'm sure it knows 
that its mission to me was one of love and good 
will. .' ., 

Oregon., tells of one local worker who' keep:; 
a little purse of "loan money"'to tide the troubled 
through some special pressure, finding it a satis
factory investment. Another finds her mission 
is reading aloud to a shut-in whose eyes are be
yond' use. Another makes and gives away scrap 
fans. Still others utilize old muslin by making 
little soft ker~hiefs for those in hospitals, "turn
ing them, with their hidden flowers and texts, 
into sweet, thoughts of God's love." In some 
cities, this department interests the children in 
cleaning out rubbish corners and converting them 
into bits of "the city beautiful," by planting and 
caring for flciwers. . 
, Minnesota' is;' tmder marching orders, doing 
thissil~nt work with earnest good will. 
. Afrierid' writes that she owes her . restoration 

to health to the inspiration of the flowers. To 
use her own words~ she says: "I have' reason 
to thank' God for the flowers and the Flower 
Mission work,' as I look back to a time when .I 
had lost ~ll hope of health and only longed to die. 
A young lady, almost a stranger to me, came and 

., hrought me fruit and flowers, and sang for me. 
I shall never forget what an inspiration that was. 
I have always thought this was the turning point 
in my life, as I fully believe I would, not have 
been alive at this day had it not been for the en
couragement 1 ieceived from that visit; Again 
when I' was laid aside a long time and thotight 
my place in the world was fitle'cI and had no wish 
to go out in itagain, threeor four little girls from 
school came to see me/They all brought flowers, 

Poets divi'nely inspired ari,se 
Chanting their prai'se to the wondering skies, ' 

· Singing: their glory" from girdle to pole; -:- ' 
Paen,or ode; lit' epic or ~ng, , 

',Passion-full, ' sorrQwful. ,iubilant, strong, 
, Die-dJor. . their,countrY.,...,life',~,: still . unmatched role. 

-- one brought a plant, and they sang to me. The 
second time . I realized that somebody· cared. 

, Flowers' sent to ,those who, have been confined 
fonllong tilne?, You can never realize what it 
hIeans to; them f I have many, many friends, 

• 
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but after one has been ill for a long time it gets 
to be an old story. The time slips by and the 
shut-in one feels deserted and often loses inter~ 
est in-life." 

Our work is in the prisons" hospitals, and old 
Soldiers' Homes, among the rich and poor, high 
and, low, wherever a word of good cheer_ ,is 

,needed. , 
The following incidents come from New 

York: 
One terribly cold winter day there was' given 

me a large quantity of flowers, from a friend:s 
funeral. I at once arranged them in boxes; ana 
taking a-friend' with me we visite,d the hospitals 
of the city. At one phlce we were allowed to go 
through the whole .institution. As we passed 
through the,. wards, carrying fragrance and joy 
to every inmate, we came to a very old woman, 
so shrunken and sick, with a face of such hope-

" • 'r' 

lessness as to be almost indescribable. I said 
to her, "Aunty, flO you want some ·flowers-to
day?" She looked up with a pitiful, hungry ,ex
presSiOooand said: "No, I've no 'money to buy 
flowers." . I I wenf nearer and said: "You don't 
have to have any money; these are God's flowers 
and He sent me to bring them to you. Just put, 
your hand in the box and take some." She took 
two or three ,and began to thank me. I' said: 
"Oh, take a lot more," and I put both her hands 
down in among the flowers and filled them full. 
The tears began to course down the faded old 
face, and I laid flowers about it and told her 
how sweet she looked. Her blessings and 
thanl~:s were profuse, but best of all the happy 
tender look on the dear old face told of real 
thanksgiving. 

We found in another ward a man terribly 
burned by an accident. His face was flushed and 
feverish, and the look of pain enlisted my' keen
est sympathy. I filled my hands with flowers, 
and holding them behind me went close to his 
cot, and spoke' to him in as cheerful a tone as 
I could. "Now close your eyes while I put 
something beautiful on your face." I laid the 
cool moist fragrant flowers on his face, and let 
them lie there a moment without speaking, and 
~hen laid them on his balldaged hands. "Aren't 
they sweet?" Tears were raining down his face. 
He said, in a broken voice: "Ob... that, seems 
li~e home. Like Mother's flowers." I wiped 
the tears away from ,his eye~.-,ari~ my qwn.-
From the Union Signal.· ,_ 

" 

THE W. C. T. U. AS I HAVE OBSERVED IT . . ~. 

, BY ONE OF, OUR 'HONORARY M,EMBERS.. " 
The W. C. T. n, like every great mo~a,l.re

form, had its birth in necessity. That necessity 
was created by the degradation to' which' the 
·drink • evil had led society. Timid, refined, and 
naturally retiring women were driven to~oldness, 

, and almost desperation, andurider the direction 
of the Spirit, started the Crusade,' out of which 
has grown and developed th,e mighty force of 
organized Christian womanhood. 

The original purpose of the organization was 
to oppose the liquor traffic. It was soon discov
ered that to fight this monster meant to engage 
all evils that thrive in motal degradation; there
fore the many branches of endeavor. The W .. c. 
T. U., in its organization, ha.s recognized that 
universal law of power, viz.: Diversity amidst 
unity. With the strong central organization, with 
machinery to k~ep in touch with the remotest 
member, and with its divisions of national, ,state, 
county and local unions, it is thoroughly fitted
to' its purpose 'of united yet .varied endeavor. ' 

the W. C. T. U. recognizes the futility of any' 

• 



• 

• 
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single line of ~ffort ag~inst this 'monster, e. g.: 
to' merely redeem the drunkard, 'or to influence 
legislation, or to educate. It does each of these 
te" theutmost of its power. And more, iti& ready 

- to:step in and fill the need in allY locality for 
moral betterment, whateve~' that "special ,need 

, may, be. In view of these observations, I deem 
the W. C. T. U. the greatest organization of. to- ' 
day for moral reform, and however great"its in~ 
f1uence in the past has ,been, I believe it is des
hned to be a, still larger factor in the future for 

, the worfd's moral betterment. 
I am fully awake to the great i~sues that hang 

'in the balance in legislative halls regarding th,e 
liquo~ traffic, and can appreciate the almost fran
tic eff0rts' df the women in their endeavor to in
fluence the deciding votes; but this is not the 
great mission of the union at present. ,It is with 
righteous indignation the "white ribboners" see 
~Reed S. Smoot in the Senate of the' Unite? 
States; yet eyen this is a side issue. Your great 
work is in educating the youth of to-day. __ 

The moral world, and business worid are un
dergoing a great change in this century. This 
change is a realization of the material valpe of a 
good, clean, moral life and of a morally clean 
society. The liquor business is going' to be 
~wept from the face of the earth, not by senti
ment, but because it is a burden upon society. 

"-
"Commercialism," not in a gross sense, but in 
the sense of "good business," is in the, future to 
playa large part in the moral transformation of 
society. The union is doing a good work in 
education. It must do larger. Do not be satis
fied with the teaching in your society that it is 
wrong to use liquor, but insist upon that teach
ing having a place in social and political econo
my, in our text-books and schools. 

My observations upon the foes the union has 
to meet, may be summed up in brief: The liquor 
traflk is a monster whose coils have reached 
e~ery institution oLll,i,1i:-:beloved land. It preys 
upon the weakness' of man for its own greedy 
gam. It is a powerful foe, because at present 
by irs lucrative traffic it has the power of gold, 
which can buy men of ability to fight its battles. 
It is a difficult foe to. overcome, because it dOeS 
not fight in the open. It differs from slavery in 
that it is not localized, but is intermixed through
out the whole world. 

Ultimately, however, this monster must suc
cumb because it is wrong. God will not always 
suffer the wrong. When finally righteousness 
prevails, the loyal women, with their <;>nly badge, 
the white ribbon, will be 'conspicuous in the vic
torious army.-The Motor. 

,-

IN PARTNERSHIp WITH HIS BOY. 
I am tenting on a California mountain-side 

with, my eight~y~ar~old son. You have heard 
of the man who "fell in love -with his wife." 'I 
ani enjoying something of the equally delight
ful experience of coming into' fonder relations 
with my boy. Although we are getting' inti
mately acquainted, we do not find, that famil
iarity breeds contempt. Certainly from my point 
of view the experience ,is reassuring. J see 
much in the lad to appreciate which I never saw 
before. I have found that he would as soon 
play with me as with younger boys, while he is 
not unready to relish many of my more sober 

'interests--provided only I tak~ him into part-
'nership. But I have gained more than he, for 
the sharing of his interests is making me a boy 
agaip. I am experiencing a fresh installment 
of the new birth, which in larger part is just the 
r.ediscoyery of the child in' us--:,Se/ected. " 

TH E ,S A 13' BAT HF1fi; E ~ OR: i);E:R. 
_ , . ,j,lr~ . 
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SOU.TH~EASTERN ASSQCIATION. dent' Boothe 'C.,Da'vts,' of" AUroo, University~ ,He , 
(COliti~uedfrQinpagi 341:) "show~d: that:; trained intellect is, the dominant 

the denomination in the North-West. ArnQng,~factor'in human history;.,that it determines the 
other excellent things, Professor Shaw urged cQurse of history andtlie destinyoievents, and 
that all Seventh-day Baptist children should at- iE' second only to Divine Power in inflt,tence and 
tend some one of'our. denominational schools, at extent The work of educators who develop 
some time in their: s'choollife. This should be the raw- material of thought, and character into 
done because, of the he1pflll influence of the "finis}Ied products" that make up' the lIighest 
schools" ,in associating denominational work and and best interests of society;.is a work of greatest 
interests with the education of young people. J.n value and of highest hnportance. All this is 
this way, their views of our: work are enlarged, doubly important to us as, a people and in our 
their interest in such work is increased. A high work as reformers. The one unceasing,demand 
C"ol1ception of the value of religious and denomi- made upon us is for compet(:nt men; strol1g, 

, national' life' as a factor in intellectual culture broad-viewed and able to bring 'things to pass. 
, I 

was set forth. Parents should take great pains The, consecration of the Holy Spirit is the high-
in this direction, for it is a supreme dllty ~on the est .factor in fitting men for usefulness, but the 
part of parents to see that their children are edu- Holy Spirit can do ,little through the man who 
cated in ail points touchil1g character. Although is' untrai~ed, and little or nothing through the 
representing the North-~est, Professor Shaw inan who is otherwise incompetent. 
'spok~, earnest, words in favor of Sa.lem College. The last item' of the pr9gram for the fore-

Rev. E. D, Van Horn spot<:e'of the Theological 
nooitof "Sixth-day was a sermon by Secretary. 
SaUliders, from Ezekiel' I: 6; "And 'e,:ery one 

School and its work. The leading 'ctJaracteristic ' , Jladfour faces." Mr. Saunders analY2:ed' the: 
of the seminary is ~he interest of the 'dean and 'meaningof the ~'four living creatures" which ap~ 
the professors. in their students, Through this, pear in .this vision of the prophet. "The fa,ce of 
the spirit of brotherhood among the students is a man'" stands for human attainments,' the ,Cll~, 
greatly enriched and strengthened. As a re- pacity, of the human mind to receive revelations' 
suit the denominational spirit is strong and fromG~d and to find out the hidden things of 
prominent in the seminary. The cultivation of God,both in the rea]m of nature and in the realm 
this brotherhood and of denominationalism is of spiritual experiences. This re1ati.Qn' exalts 
quite as valuable to the students as the specific men, as the children of God, to a high place in ' 
training they receive in the class room. The His love and as those ,through ~hom His pur-
work of the class room intensifies and strength- poses are ,accomplished and His will is 'wroiignt. 
ens the spirit of brotherhood and denoniinational-"The face of the lion" ,stands for Christ, the 
Ism. The pastor's circulating library, whIch the Lion of the Tribe of Judah. When Christ dwells 
seminary has arranged for, is not appreciated in the hearts of men, evil is cast out and ',plen ;' 
as it ought to' be. The calls for books are and, women are made~morally brave, strong ana 
meager, while every student and every pastor powerful to ,overcome evil. A truly converted 
knows (fiat the demand for them in the work of . fi 1 f th th t f man IS a ne examp e 0 e en, ronemeno 
pastors is constant and great. pean Main is the Lion of the Tribe of Judah in the heart. The 
especially anxious to benefit pastors through this k t d t . thO , 'Mr wea es are rna e s rong ,m IS way." . 
library, and his own personal library, which is Saunders illustrated this point byire£~rring to 
~xtensive and rich, is 'drawn upqn whenever ,the work of the late Mrs. Clarke, a fragile 
necessary to supply such books as may be requir-;- '. womal! who was a power in mission work :in the 
ed. As a student in the seminary and one who siums of ChicagQ. for ma~ years.' He showed 
is having some experience as pa.stor, I urge' pas- "the moral power 'of that brave little woman" by 
tors to avail themselves of the benefits of the saying that she was so higl).ly respected by the 
library for their, own sake and for t~e sake of most vicious classes that if any, man had dared 
the churches they serve. We must have )\tell-, to wrong, her, his own wicked associates wOll1d 
trained men for the coming years, and the semin- have punished him almost unto death., 
ary is the chief agency through which the neces- "The ,face of an ox" was 'interpreted as, mean-
sary trailling can be secured. ing patient, faithfui, and trustworthy service. 

President Gardiner reviewed the history of 
Salem College, and gave a brief catalogue' of 
things which have been attained thrqugh its' in-

,·fhtence., His review showed, that within , th¢' last 
twenty years Salem College has been a nleans 6f 
lmtold benefit to the intellectual, social, moral 
and 'religious life of West Virginia. ,It has 
taken first place in the educational interests of 
the State, and, in many respects, is not second 
to any other school in the State. He spoke also, 
of the immediate, direct and permanent good 
which had come to Salem and its more immedi
ate neighborhood, through the college. The 
graduates of Salem College now hold many ot' 
the most important positions in' West Virginia, 
and elsewhere, as educators, professional men, 
business men, Christian workers and citizens. He 
presented letters from students who are not 
Seventh-day Baptists, who acknowledge their 
indebtedness to the college for' excellent train
ing a~d permane,nt inspiration and' help toward 
highest' and' best endeavor. ,The history thus 
giveriwas filled ,with strong points, salient facts 
and!!atisfying conclusions.,' " " 
, Th~ cJgsing~dd.:ess Qt the hour, was byPresi-

This i's the Christian's first andeverpt:esent 
need. ' Every' man coming into, the: kingdom ,of 
ChIist needs to come in with bowed neck, sub- ' ., '. . 
missive to the "Yoke." Only thus can h~' be- -
come !l. true and successful servant of God. 

"The face' of an eagle" was interpreted as 
standing for far~seeing faith. As the eagle's eye 
is almost measureless in the scope of vision so 
,the faith of Christians sees through shadow and, 
darkness, rejoices even in the unknown, has con
fidence in that which can not be explained, and 
is restful while it lives upon the Unseen. 

The afternoon of First-day was given up to 
the completion of routine business, including re
ports of committees. ~he report of the, Com-: 
mittee on Resolutions will ,be of interest to our 
readers. • 

Resolved, That the' South-East~n: Association here· 
by place 'on record,' and instruct its clerk ~o communi
cate to Brother Corliss F. Randolph the profound ap
preication and sincere thanks of the Association for 
the most excellent history, of Seventh-day. Baptists in, 
West Virginia, recently ,published by him. ' ' , , 
, His tireless laborS a,nd' lavisbexpt!nditUre' 'of. means 

, to, perfect and' illustrate this ,work have~pe~petuated 
,'the memory' of, our fathers, and.' of, ,our cl:iurches:,arijJ 

placed ,us' under luting ,obligation ,~o, Brother 'Ran~ 

do!,p/1"whose ,name 'is inimortalized by this monumental 
history. ' ' 

Re~olfJed, ,Iti.asmt!~ii 'as we beli'eve that the Sabbath
school is' of vital'importance to us ·as individuals, as 
churches and as.'a denomination, we wish to urge upon 
our young people, the ,importance of this grand oppor
tunity for doing Chfistian service and to urge upon 
them the great importance of' making careful prepa
ration for this work, and to can their attention to the 
~plendid privileges which' are, offered for this prepara
tion by our Theological School, and by the p!lblica
tions of our Sabbath-school Board., 

Resolved, That we, as a people, should give our best 
and most ,loyal encouragement, and support 'to our 
Theological Sel1,linary, that our young people who feel 
called to' preach the gospel should be urged to avail 
tbimselves of these most excellent,' advantages" for 

",c--'special training, and that our churches be encouraged 
to seek for their undershepherds, men who are not 
only men, baptized with the Holy Spirit, but who' are 
thproughly trained i'n our colleges and seminaries for 
the holy calling of the Christian ministry. 

Resolved, That we give the Young People's Bo'ard 
, , 

, qur heartiest support in the ,work which they have un-
dertakeri,; that we assure them that they' have our sym
pathy and our prayeiS in their effort to interest all our 
young people in the Endeavor cause; for Christ, for the 
Sabbath' ana for the Church. ' ' 

Signed, ' By Committee. 

, The report of thj' COll:uurttee on Sabbath-school 
'interests indicated, that· t4e schoois "of the As
soCiatIon ar!; in vigorous condition and that ' 
Sabbath-school work is improving. That com
mittee recommended the following resolution, 
which was adopted: 

"Resolved, That we request the Sabbath-school 
Board to designate some ot~er system of lessons 
than the International for the use of our Sab
bath-schools." 

The rest of the afternoon was glv~n up to 
Young People's Work, underthe direction of 
Dr. A. C. Davis, President of the Young :peo· 
pIe's Board. A report of that hour from the pen 
Elf Dr. Davis will appear 'On the Young People's 
Pag~ of THE RECORDER, or in The S eventh-dfly 
Baptist Endeavor. 

The' dosing service of the evening of First
day w'as a sermon by Secretary Lewis. Text, 
Psalm' 100: 5, "His truth endureth to all gener
ations.'" Theme, ,"The Relation 'of the'Old Tes~ 
tament to Christianity." A special request hav
ing' been made ,that something should be said 
concerniilg our reasons: for being Seventh':day 
Bap'tists, thoSe reasons were- given,' in outline, 
a,ft~r ,the discussion of the theme~ , 

'The resu1t of higher, criticism, that' is of his
todc investigation, is the rediscovery of the aid 
Testament. The most devout and able' repre
,~entatives .of higher criticisJ,11 e~alt the Old Tes
t~ment. ' 'Christianit};---Messianism-was: devel-
9ped in the hopes of the Jewish people, and in 
the ]ewishchurch. It was the product ,of Old 
Testament prophecy. All, the credentials' of, 

, Christ are found in the Old Testament. He was 
accepted because he was the Messiah according 
to Jewish faith. Neither he, nor his disciples, 

,nor the church,of the first two 'generations had 
any sacred book except the Old Testament. All 
references to Scripture, prophecy, law, sin, right
eousness, salvation, judgment, and eternal life" 
made by Christ or any of the New Testament 
writers were based upon the .ord' Testament. 

,Christ was' born in the atmosphere of the Old 
Testament and o~f from the life which that book 

J--, ,--, 
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has find their source in the.Old Testament, nota-
bly in the Ten Commandments, as interpreted 
by Christ. 

At the close of this discussion, Secretary Lewis , ' 

outlined our reasons for being Seventh-day Bap-
tists, and closed-by saying: "Weare content to 
let the whole question of Sabbath-keeping be set
tled by Christ, Lord of the Sabbath, and to fol-, 
low his words" his example and his precepts. ' We 
invite the world, struggling with the great prob· 
lems of no-sabbathism and holidayism, to recog
rlize' the rediscovery of the Old Testament ami 
return 'to the' true "Christian Sabbath," which 
Ci1ris( ere,ated. 

Rev. J. H. Hurley, Sugar, Camp, W. Va., was 
elected Moderator of the>t>Association fot next 
year. Roy Raildolph, New Milton, was made 
Corresponding· Secretary, and O. A. Bond was 
appointed delegate to sister Associations for the 
year 1907. The next session of th~ Association 
is to be held at Salemville,' Pa.; "on the fifth: day 

, of the week, before the next tOI the 'last Sabbath 
in May, 1907." , , ' , . 

OUR MISSION: 
, REV. JOHN T. DAV~ 

Yours of February 13 requesting individual 
opinions'regarding themisslon of Seventh-day 
Baptists has' been carefully considered" and I 
have written one article which a few of my 
friends have tlrged 'me to send; but there is so 
much in common with what others have writ
ten, that it seems useless of repetition, while 
much would be so antagonistic to the popular 
"jew that 1 doubt if good would come from its 
,publIcation, and as I do not care to write merely 
to appear in print I have withheld it. Do not 
understand that I ,am not interested in these dis
C"Usslons, ~or I have read them with much inter
est. Nci Seventh-day Baptist, I take it, could 
take issue with Dr. Main's article and I doubt if 
any Christian would take issue, except it be with 
his Sabbath ideas. The same thoughts have been 
lepeat.ed sufficiently often by others, for all nec
essary emphasis, so why should I repeat? 

I grant that if Brother "c., S. S." sees our 
• young people, growing up in 1m "atmosphere of 

inconsistent practice"-that "they are imbibing 
a vile poison that stunts their regard for the 
Sabbath of God," denominational loyalty de
mands that Ire should cry aloud and spare not. 
We can 110t agree withe,him, however, in that 

, ':our' mission is now not so' much the spreading 
of the 'Sabbath doctrine among Sunday people 
as it is the spreading a simple gospel kind of Sab
bath-keeping in our own ranks," _ for I believe 
before we fill our mission as Seventh~i:lay Bap
tists there will be more of the former as ,well as 
,the lat1:er. For until we shall show by;.our ac
tions that we have an essential truth which we 
can defend without the blush of shame" because 
God calls ws to that work, we may expect that' 
{Jur young people will "imbibe a vile poison that 
stunts their regard for the ~abbath of God," 
while the outside world will still regard us as 
insincere or as holding to that which we our
selves regard as a, non-essential, and therefore 
that we are of all men the most foolish. I con
'fess that I am sometimes at a loss to know my 
own opinion of our future and mission ;,ts a peo
ple. ',had begotten in' God's ancient, people. The Old, 

Testam~pt was pushed aside by the influence of When I hear, as I have, intelligent Seventh
Pagan' philosophy, the establishment of the Ro-' day Baptists consenting' to the position that the 
man Catholic chur~h, and the exaltation of 'the old theological idea, of the inspit:ation of the 
chu'r,ch; authority abOve, the Bible.Chrlstianity Scriptures is giving way to modern research, 

:has'kiffered"almosHrreparableoIoss i!l'this way. that .with the exception of the Decalogue the in-
, " Wnate\r~r ,stindardsoI right aiid:dutythe world ,spirationgiven ~o Scripture wr~ters was like that 

" : \ . 
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given to Harriett ,Beecher StOWt;. "in writing 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," I conchtde i£!this is true, 
it. takes no great stretch of imagination to see 
Moses, or the forces of natt;lre, as the "finger of 
God" in writing the Decalogue. Again, from 
what I hear from intelligent Seventh-day Bap
tists, I must conclude 'that the old idea that 
prayer has power with God is giving away un

'cler scientific investigation,i. -e., that God is not 
moved by prayer, but rather that prayer can 
only affect the petitioner. If this is' true, then 
it would seem that James is not to be relied upon 
as a teacher., See James 5: 14-16. And it was. 
vain for Christ to pray, "if it be possible let 
this cup pass from me," for if 'God is hedged 
about' by unalteraple laws which make it impos-

, sible for Him to interpose in our behalf, it was 
thus in Christ's case. When I think of "these 

, I 

things I wonder if our desire to have "all men 
speak well'" of' us is 'not sapping our spiritual" 
life as well as our faith in God's Word. Can it ' 

'be that we are, "dying' of' respectability?" And 
r do not wonder so much that Brother Shaw 
~ays:. "I fancy that a good mq.ny of us as in
dividuals are not, entirely, certain what our mis
~ion is"-and agairi "Possibly we are now in our 
dotage, who knows? God may be nearly 
through with us, who can tell?" So it would 
seem to me that one essential feature, of our 
mission is to. find out just "where we are at," 
then take such a firm stand, teac\:ting the same 
to our young people and the world so they shall 
respect the truth we represent, whether they 
speak well of us or not. Any light will be glad· 
ly received. 
T75 NORTH ST., RIVERSIDE, CAL., 

MAY 14, 1906. 

CONSCIENTIOUS OFFICIAL. 
"There is nothing like the authority of even 

the lesser officials on the eontinent/' said a tourist! 
who had just returned from Europe. "In Ger
many the least clerkling in the employ of the gov
ernment assumes the right to interfere with your 
srqallest private affairs. 

"When I was in Paris," he says, "I hq.d it little 
joke with a friend of mine about an old felt hat 
I wore on our walking tours. A month or so 
after, when I was' in a little town in Germany, 
it happened that my part of the joke was to send 
the hat to him. So I tied it up and took it to 
the post-office, a small box of a place with one 
old Gerrrian' in attendance. He as~d me what 
was in the package. 

" 'Merchandise,' I said. 
" 'What kind of merchandise?' he asked, and 

then put more and more questions, until I told 
him it was an old felt hat. 

" 'How much was it worth?' 
"I thought this was part of the regula:tion, so 

I told him it ,was not worth anything. ~, 
" 'And you are going·to send it by mail?' 
" 'Yes.' 
" 'When it has no value?' 
"'Yes. But it has a certain kind of value.' 
" 'How much?' 
" 'Nothing that I can estimate.' 
"'Then it is not worth the postage, and you 

had better not send it.' 
"'But I want to send it.' 
" 'it is folly, mein herr, 'and I cannot allow it.' 
"So I had to go to. an express office and send 

it that way. Now that is a paternal'government 
for you.'" 

If God writes "opportunity" On one siqe of 
oJ>en doors, he' writes "responsibility" on' the 
other side. .. 
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Ctuildren's Page. 
"ROLL CALL." 

HCorporal Green," the orderly cried; 
.. "Here '" was the 'answer, loud and. clear, 

From the lips of the sQidier standing near, 
And "Here" was. the. answer the next replied. 

,. "Cyrus Drew'''-then a silence fell-
; This time no answer followed the call; 

Only the rear man had seen him fall, 
Killed or wounded he could not tell. ' 

There they sio~d iri the failing light, 
These men of battle, with grave dark looks, 

. :. As plain to be reaa as open books, . 
While slowly gathered the shades of night. '., . . . 
The fern on the hillside was splashed with blood,' 

And. down in the corn, where the poppies grew 
Were redder stains than the poppies knew. 

And crimson-dyed was the river's flood.· 

"Herbert Kline I" At the call there' came' 
o Two stalwart soldiers into the line, 

Bearing betweeri th~m Herbert Kline; 
Wounded and bleeding, to answer his name. 

"" ..... ,. .... . 

"Ezra Kerr !"-and a voice said 'IHere I" 
"Hiram Kerr !"-but no man replied. 
They were brothers,these two, the sad winds 

sighed, - . . 
And a shudder crept through the corn-field near. 

"Ephraim Deane '" then a soldier spoke; 
"Deane carried our regiment's colors," he said; 
"Where our ensign was shot, I left him dead, 

Just after the enemy wavered and broke." 

"Close by the roadside his body lies; . 
I paused for a moment and gave him a drink, 
He murmured his mother's name I think, 

And Death came with it and closed his eyes." 

'Twas a victory; yes, but it cost us dear-
For that company's roll when called that night, 
Of a hundred men who went into the fight, 

Numbered but twenty that answered "Here!" 
I -Shepherd. 

__ . _. "'I.,.r".· ..,.-__ _ 

UNCLE RALPH'S BROWNIE. 
When Rose and Nannette Snow went out to 

the Yellowstone Park with their mother, wilat 
they really wanted most to see was Uncle Ralph. 

Uncle Ralph was an uncle of Mrs. Snow, but 
he was not much older than she was. He had 
expected to make his fortune in the mines, but 
he had not had very good luck. Still he stayed 
on, working and hoping. All the time he had 
been writing to Mrs. Snow and the children of
ten. He made pictures on the letters and told 
funny stories. Many of the stories were about . 
his wonderful collie dog; Brownie. The child
ren wanted to see Brownie' almost as much as 
they wanted to see Uncle Ralph. 

Every little while Uncle Ralph would send a 
box of presents to the children. He had never 
seen them, but they had sent ph«:)tographs back 
and forth, so that' they felt sure 'they ~would 
know each other. when they met. . 
, There was a great time finding out what train 

. to take. to get to, Uncle Ralph's. He lived at' 
Tentacle-a tiny mountain village, twenty miles 
up from a railroad. Traymore was the nearest 
railroad station to him.. But the express trains 
ran over another road, that was called ~'the 
Short Cut"-a new track. not yet entirely fin
ished, but still so that it could be used. Axtell, 

.on the "Short Cut," was the mos't convenient sta
tion for the Snows to come to: It was finally 
ar~anged that Uncle Ralph should come down 
to Axtell, and they would all spend the. night 
there, and have a good visit. 

At the last moment Mrs. Snow decided to go 
to Tr~ymore instead of by thl:! "ShortCut" to . 

• 

\ . -
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Axtell, so_she :~elegraphed to Uncle. Ralp,h at 
Tentacle. But, as we know, Uncle Ralph was 
quietly waiting up at Axtell, and never got t1~: 
telegram at all. , 

BeI101d i:11e train drawing into Traymore! Out 
tumble two excited little girls and their excited 
mother. The porter follows, carrying their 
bags. . 

"Set them right down," said Mrs. Snow. 
"Yes,' Uncle Ralph will 'take them," cried the 

children. ' 
But no Uncle Ralph .was there. Qff went the 

train, and the little group felt lonely enough in ~ 
the strange, wild country ; for the~e wen~ only 

. it . dozen or sosl;anties in the whole village of 
Traymote. 

As they stood there looking gloomily ar~und, 
Nannette's quick eyes spied a dog prowling about 
a stage-coach. . ", 

"Loqk/' she 'cri~d. ',"Th,ere's Brownie!;' 
"It does look likehis pictures," admitted Mrs. 

Snow. "Let us ask." 
They' walked over to . the stage-coach, The 

driver was just. mounting the box. 
"Yes, that was Mr. Ralph Kal1e's 'Brownie.' " 
"But where is Mr. Kane?" asked~Mrs. Snow. 
The dog pricked up his ears. 
"Brownie!" said the stage driver, sternly, "go 

over there and lie down under the shed-clear 
over-clear over, J say! There-now, stay 
there." 

"You see," he explained to the Snows in low 
V1!Iice, "Mr. Kane told me not to say before 
Brownie where he was. He!.s--gone to Axtell to 
meet some friends; but, if Brownie knew it, he'd 
be in Axtell too, as quick as he could get there." 

"Oh, Mr. Kane has gone tp meet us," cried 
Mrs. 5tlOw, explaining in her turn to the'stage 
driver. "He could not have received our tele
gram." 

"Probably not," assented the driver. "Tele
.grams are mighty uncertain around here." 

"But we can't stay long," cried Mrs. Snow, 
"and we wouldn't miss seeing Mr. Kane for the 
world. What shall we do?" 

"You might tell Brownie that h.e's at Axtell 
and tie a note to him, and Mr. Kane'd get it be
fore dark to-night," (It was then about two 

take a burro, 'and· come right QVer . the mountain 
just as the dog had done. 

It was nearly e1~~en o'clock when a: speck ap
peared Dn the' exposed part of " the . t~ail. You 
never saw more widlly excited people than Rose 
and Nannette when they saw through,the spy
glass that the speck was a manriqing a burro, 
and that a big' dog was running. along beside 
him! . . . 
.. "Mamma," the girls cried, "it is Uncle Ralph 
and Brownie!" . 

CDming down the mountains is .quick work, 
a~ld it was only a little past noon whl;n Uncle 
Ralph rode into the yard of the' rough inn where 
the Snows were waiting for him. Then they 
had some happy hc;mrs together; and the happiest 
one in the whole party was Brownie I 
~"Oh, . you good, wis~ dog! You do under

stand ,""ords and names of places, too, don't 
\,~u?" Rose'· s~id to him. ,"I wish sDmebody 
~voJrd invent something nice toao fDr dogs when 
you love. and' thatik them very much .. All we 
can do is to pat them, and give them bones, and 
we mustn't. give them many bones, or else they 
will be sick I" 

The girls begged to take Eiro,wnie home wjth 
them, they loved him so much ;.'but their mother 
!1aid she would not for the world take avya.y that 
faithful friend from Uncle Ralph.-Liftle Folks. 

THE PRESENT CRISIS. 
Once to every man and nation 'come? the moment to 

decide, 
In the strife of Truth with Fa\sehood, for the good or 

evil side; , 
'~ome great' ea~se, 'God's new Messiah, offering each the 

bloom or blight, 
Parts .the goats upon the left hand, and the sheep upon 
. the right,. -, 

And the choice goes by; forever 'twixt that darkness 
and that light. '-'? 

Careless seems the great Avenger; history's pages but 
recbrd 

One death-grapple in the darkness 'twixt old systems 
and the Word; 

Truth forever on the scaffold, Wrong forever on the 
Throne,-

Yet the scaffold sways the future, and, behind the dim 
unknown, 

Standeth God within the shadow, keeping watch above 
His own. 

o'clock.) Then to side with truth .is. noble when we share her 
wretched Crt!st, 

"Really?" breathed Mrs. Snow. Ere her cause bring fame and profit, and 'tis prosperous 
"I'd be willing to bet 'most anything on it," to be just;. 

said the driver. "He is so crazy to find his mas- Then it is the. brave. man chooses, while the. cow,atd 
ter that he has run twice: from Tentacle. here with stands aside,. . . '. . 
me, and bilCk again. .It's a good twenty miles, Doqbting in his abjeCt.spirit, tilChis Lord is' crucified; 

And the multitud~' make' ,virtue' oc' the faith they' . ha:d 
imd' he gets tir~q; but he wiH go every ·time till _."' denied. 
his ,master. gets back to Tentacle. I never saw 
~uch a dog:' 

So Mrs; Snow wrote a note. It was put into a 
tin box, and then tied securely around Brownie's 
neck. Then the. stage driver said: "Mr. Kane 
j,' over to Axtell, Brownie-Axtell I . You under
stand ?" 

The dog barked excitedly. 
"Well, you get along there and find him, and 

bring him back with you as quick as ever you 
can. N ow right up the mountain there,. as fast 
as you can go!" 

So up the steep, rocky side of the mountain 
bounded the dog, and late. that afternoon, watch
ing the trail which had been pointed out to them, 

. the Snows saw, through a strong· spy-glass, the. 
iaithful creature toiling over the upper rocks of 
the great hill neady' at the top. 

The' next morning, just as soon as breaKfast 
was over, th~y began to. watch the trail again. 
Everybody said that· Mr. Kane would probably 

"1 

For humaility sweeps onward :' where today the martyr 
~tands, . 

On the· morrow crouches Judas with the silver, in his 
hands; . .. . 

. F:ar in ... front the cross stands ready, and the, :crackling 
fagots burn, " . 

While the :hooting mob of yesterday in silent awe re
. turn 

To glean the scatfered ashes .into history's golden urn. 
New qccasions teach new duti.es; Time makes ancient 

good uncouth; . 
They must upward still, and onward, who would keep 

abreast with Truth; 
Lo, before us gleam her calJ\ll-fires; we ourselves must 

Pilgrims be, 
Launch our Mayflower, and steer boldly, through the 

. desperate' winter sea,' . 
Nor attempt the Future"s portal with the Past's .blood

rusted. key. 
-James Ru.ssell Lowell. 

God is the sourc,e of good. His'nature,'is,to 
give. '. Outpouring, . bestowing, . making .bettel· 
and more blessed.' . , ..: 

' .. 
.. 

0. ' 

Y<iultgP¢9Ple'sWort<. 
;' '. T.RE 'S A B B ATHR"-E COR D ER. 

dDest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy 
. right hilnd doeth." ~.C'.'R4NIiO ... ,Editor. Alfred, N. 'Y., 

" "Ah," says some man, "there's my creed. I 
THE GOSllELADAPTED TO ALL PEOPLE don't. believe in making any public professions 

The Gospel of Christ is broad and universal. . before men: I shall live my Christian life strict
There are sDme' fDllowers of Christ-who do not Iy in secret. 

. agree with me-'-who are narrow; but this is. not . B\1~"Ye are the light Df the world, A city 
the fault of th~ Go~pel. .' It is orily because they" set on an hill can not be hid .. ~either do men 
have grasped it' so imperfectly. light a lamp and put it under a bushel, but on . 

The more we conie under the influence of the"' the stand; and it shineth unto all that are in the 
Great. Teacher, th.e broader our conception. of house. Let yotir light shine before men; that 
truth is. and the"' more universal our sympathies they may see' y-our good works and glorify yo~r 
are. We learn to understand and appreciate the' Father who is in heaven.'" . 
good points of people who can scarcely t9lerate Christ does not explain here how the two 
one another. \ '. :1' kinds of commands harmonize: Work' it out . 

The Gospel is adapted to alI classes a~d con- . And .:\\I:!I~n_-you have worked it out, you will have. 
ditions of the human ·rac~. JDhn Stuart Mill, a far broader vision of truth than you had when 
~called the seqnon on the mount the nob~est dDCU- / you were looking~atonly one side .. 
mentthat had ever been produced. ThiS m,!n of "Judge not that ye be t' d d" 

. h "d' II . , . no JU ge . 
111Ig. ty, trame mte t:ct bowe~ befOJ;e. the Son of '~There," says some one, !~that.is just what I 
~a~ .. The pODr, black ~l~ve m the can~ brakes believe., All this talk about corruption in public 
III !iIS Ignorance, superstltlon and helplessness- life, the cry over the dishonesty and vice which 
he, too, was a follower of the same . Master. the refonpers claim to see-it may be . well' 
) STRE~CIlES TO. FIT. mea1(lt.; but it .is_a plain Violation of the command 

The sermDn on the mount will stretch to fit . . (If the Saviour. Mayor Weaver '!,nd Gwernor 
any case. I was telling my boys a story the FD~k are.all .wrong."- ~-:-
,QI:her day about a man who took a peculiar .medi-

1; Are tfl~Y? 
cine and swehed up like a balloon and rose into 

"Beware of false prophets, who 
come to you. in sheep's clothing, but inwardly 

the sky. Now, wh~ a man starts oul, to .. tell a 
. they are ra.vening wolves. By their fruits ye 

story., relying on his imagination alone, tlnex-
pected exigencies arise which hase to be prompt-

shall know them." 

Think that out-and live it out-and you will 
grow to tall Christian stature. 

"Ask and it shall be giv~n you; seek and ye 
shall fin~; knock and it shall be opened unto you: 
for everyone that asketh receiveth; and he that 
seeketh findeth; and to him that .knocketh it shall 

ly met when bright eyes are fastened on him. Of 
course, the farther up this aeronaut' went, e 
cODler the atmosphere became; so I beth ght 
me that 'he happened to have his overcoa along 
arid, threw it over his shoulders. "But," in
stantly came the ~bjection, "how could the over~ 
coat fit him, if he had grown so big?'.' "0, he be opened." 
put some of the same medicine into the overcoat "Very w~Il," says the monk, "I will withdraw 
and that swelled up, too." to ",the desert and pray. Nothing else is of any 

Now children delight in these fairy stories; avail. If I spend the rest of my life in devout 
but they say all the time to themselves uncon- supplication; the promise is plain." 
sciously, "It isn't true, of coitrse, it'is Dnly a "N o~ everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, 
make believe." There is some' artjficial magic . shall enter into. the kingdom 0.£ heaven; but he 
about th~' tale which plainly stamps it as unreal. that doeth the will of my Father which is tn 

Th heaven." • .' ere is no artificial magic in the fact that the 
sermon on the mount stretches to fit every occa
sion. As we think more about it, we see that 
thi$ 'is not the correct pnrase' to use, anyway. 
These chapters fit all conditions-because they 
are bigger than air these conditions combined. 
The infinite hasrootn within' its plan for the ag
gregate of all the finities. ' 

PAIRS OF SHEARS. . . 
Holy Writ is full of 'antitheses. , You ,may 

take' one side .Df an antithesis and IT)ake. a 'one
sided truth; but that is not. fair. An' archaolo
gist may pick up dne· side of a pair of shears a . 
thousand years frorri~ now and say, "Hum! What 
'was that for'? It is too dull. to be a knife, too 
dull to be an awl or a chisel. What primitive 
people they must have been at the beginning of 
the twentieth century to try to use such a useless 
tooL:' 

Let him find the counterpart piece of stee)., 
weld the two together on their axis, and he will 

. find his question answered at once. The two 
parts were not meant to 'be .used separately, but 
together, and moving °it~ apparent opposition to 
each Dther, they a~complisha single purpose; and 
work with wonderful. effectiveness and precis-
ion. ' ,. 

There ire several pairs of shear~in the sermon 
on the nlount. ", '. . . .' '. 

"Bu(\thoti; ,,,,hell thou prayest; enter into thy 
<;tbset; 'and~henthou ,~astshUI: thy' d~"i.. pray to 
thy, Fatherwhois. in secret .. '~: "But when ,thou. 

, 
. NO CONTRADICTION. 

. "B!,! not therefore anxious for the morrow: 
for the morrow shall be anxious for itself. Suf
ficient 1U.!to the day is the evil' tHereof." 

. "That suits my constitution exactly," drawls 
out some happy-go-lucky, fellow. "That is. the 
doctrine I have always· gone; by, and I am glad 
to; find that it isc in the, Bible. There are SDme 
things that-are not right in the nation and in the 
community. There are some ,thiVgs' ·in 'my own 
life thatmy conscience .doesn't approve ·of;. but 
I'm not going to worry abouUhem.·· Everything 
will all come out right some way. It will be all 
the same a hundred years from ·now." 

. Listen. "And if thy right eye causeth thee to 
stumble, pluck it out and. cast· it from thee; for 

· it- is profitable for thee that one of thy members 
· should perish, and not thy whole body be cast 
· into heJl. And if thy right .hand caus~th thee 
to stumble cut it off and cast it from thee; for 
it is profitable for thee that one' of thy members 
should perish, 'and not thy whole body go Trito 
hell. " 

Now, notice that all these passages are in the 
same sermon of Christ's. They lie,; as it were, 
side by side. They do not contradiCt each other. 
One side of the truth is not less true because the 
other side is also trlle. Aye, if y6u will under
stand :it, each truth is the more true, or rather, . 
fhe more clearly true, beca~se the other is placed 
alongside it. . 

.-.~----,,---, ~---....",....-- -~,-.:--
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THE RDUND CIRCLE oJ." TRUTH . 
N arfOW creeds"? Yes. Because men were too 

. . ' 

small to appreciate more than one side of the 
whole at a time. The ';Westminster confession 
had grand truths in it: the sovereignty of God, 
the awfulness of sin, the- headsl\ip of Adam, in 
the' race. But this confession was Dnly a rough, 
jagged fragment torn' from the great rock of 
truth., Possibly these Were the truths which 
needed to be emphasized at""'rttat time; but the 
docl,tmeilt seems repulsive to us now in many of-. 
its features because the truth which is in it is 
not properly modified by the opposite truth. We 
have been advancing, because the Bible has been 
teaching us. 

Get into one confession the whole round cir
cle of truth, and paint it across the sky and the 
whole human race will be' divided into tw'o 
classes ; t~ose who call upon the rocks and. moun
tains to fall upon them. and hide tnem f~om the 
face of him that, sitteth upon the ,throne; and 
those; who cry. ,reverently, "Blessing and' honor 
and. glory and power be unto Him that sitteth 
upon tfie- .throne." 
"0, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom 

and knowledge of Goa! • 
How unsearchable are his judgments and his 

ways past finding out I" 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course anytime and any 
where. Send your name and address to Mrs. 
\i\Talter L. Greene; Dunellen, N. J., and so iden
tify yourself fully with the movement and give 
inspiration to those who are following the course. 

Total enrollment, 187. 

FIFTY-NINTH WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
,vriting at the close of the week's work.) 

I. Compare Josiah's reign with those of Ma
nasseh and Amon. 

2. Name important incidents in the reign of 
Josiah. 

3. What was the fate of Judah? 
IX. The Southern Kingdom alone ( con

til1ued). 
First-day. Manassseh's wicked reign; his 

persecutions, and death. 2 Ki. 21: 1-18. 
I 

Second-day. Reign of Amon; e~i1 like his 
father; slain. 21: 19-26. 

Third-day. GDQd reign of Josiah; temple re
paired; the "book of the ;law" found; message 
from Huldah . the· prDphetess concerning' the 
hook. 22: 1-20. 

Fourth-day. Public reading of the book, and 
the hDly covenl\nt; religious, refDrms; the' pass
over. 23: 1-27. 

Fiftq-day. Josiah slain in battle; evil reign 
. of J ehoahaz ; put in bonds by the king of Egypt; 
the land put in tribute; death of J ehoahaz. Evil 
reign of J ehoiakim ; invasion and extending 
power of N ebuchadnezzar of Babylon. 23: 28-
24: 7· 

Sixth-day. Reigri of Jehoiachin; Jerusalem 
,besieged, and the king, his court, and ~housands 
of warriors, artisans, and other leading people 
carried away to Babylon. Zedekiah made king; . 
his rebelliDn. 24: . 8-20. . 

Sabbath. The king Df Babylon besieges Jeru
s~lem ; the city falls; temple. and palace burned; 
Judah' carried away captive; fate of 'those left; 
Jehoiachin' allowed' specialk1ngly honors in 
Egypt.· 25':' I~30. 
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Home News. 
COUDERSPORT, P A.-The Hebron church has 

just held its annual' meeting .. There was a good 
atten9ance at most of the meetings. The minis
ters present were Rev. S. H. Babcock, of Little 
Genesee; Rev. G. P. Kenyon, of Shingle House; 
Rev. WalterJGreene; Rev. L. C. Randolph and 
Wilburt Davis, of Alfred. The meetings were 
interesting and helpfu1.-Sunday night Rev. Mr. 
Randolph lectured to a well filled house in the 
interest of the Anti-Saloon League. 'The pictures . , 
of Ten. Nights in a Bar Room were thrown on 
the canvass, also some ..scen<::s· from the Bible 
land. The lecture was enjoyed' by all.-' Brother 
,;y alter ,Greene stayed aftel'- the meeting and 
spoke twice on Sabbath-school work.-Wilburt 
Davis has decided to,' stay here du~ing his vaca
tion and preach for both churches. His wife ex
pects to come after the. Association; We hope' 
that much good may be accomplished this sum- ' 
mer and' that the church may be strengthened. 
Pray for us. < CORRESPONDENT. 

MAY' 21, 1906. 

THE S A BaATH: R EG Q-RDE'R.:' 

to take appropriate notice of this (me, _ and make_ 
ita birthday whith he 'would not soon, forget 
About eight o'clock a: ring of the door bell' was, 
answered by one of the household, and wliile tlie
President was absorbed in work at his desk, ,and 
before he had the least inkling of what was going 
on, his house was literally filled with p!!ople. So 
quietly and so quickly was it done, that when he 
looked up from writing and turned about, he 
found himself cohfro~ted with a great crowd, 
with fun in every_ face; and there was nothing 
for him to do but to surrender and join in their 
program. Every room and both porches were 
literally-packed with people, and the college being 
near at hand, all were invited to follow the leader 
,to the ~hapel hall,which was soon well filled. 
After short addresses by Pastor Witter, and Mr . 
Lucian Lowther, and several excellent_pieces of 
music by the qu;n.tet, led by -Miss Young,' the 
Music Director of the college, a purse Of 62 
silver dollars was handed to the President-"$16 
for the sixteen years of life in West Virginia,' 

, , , " ,,- t 
and $46 for'the years lie had lived beforeconiing 
here." 

The -President responded as best he could by 
MILTON JUNCTION, Wis.-It has indeed been a brief review of the years in the college; and

a busy spring with the Milton Junction peo- with expressions of hope for the future. Every
pie. It seems to be the ti~e when much mov- body joined in a cordial hand-shaking, and all 
ing is done, both in and out of town. The spring seemed happy over the events of the evening. ' 
has been somewhat tackward, yet everything at On the evening of the 15th of May, a formal 
present is taking on the complexion of summer. reception was tendered by the faculty and stu
Indeed, it has -been exceeding hot and dry for dents to President Gardiner and his wife, in view 
the past two weeks, tor this season of the year. of the fact that they were so soon to ~ay down 
On the evening after the Sabbath (May 5) a their work in the college. About 200 invitations 
pleasant surprise was planned by the children of had been sent out, and, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Low
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gray, it being the 30th an- ther opened their home for the occasion. Re
niversary of their parents' marriage. . Some freshments of ice cream and cake were provided 
thirty-five of the friends and relatives were pres- and the rooms were neatly decorated. 
ent. Just previous to the supper, the pastor in The- two hundred guests were presented to the 
behalf of the company, presented the parents faculty by Mr. Luther Sutton, of the Senior 
with a handy and handsome cupboard and a Mor- class; and two members of that class were also 
ris chair, with the ~est-'wishes of their many chosen to join with the faculty in receiving. 
friends.-Several in -the society are quite seri- _ The reception was the first of ~ts kind given, 
ously ill, though no deaths have occurred in our in Salem, and the large company seemed to, en
membership since we came here last November. joy every mome.!lt i so thiJ it pr9ved to be one 
In this respect we have been greatly blessed. In of the happiest events ever-knQwn in connection 
church work a good interest is manifested i~ with Salem College. 
all branches.-We were favored on Avril 21 by aNIi: OF THEM. 
? sermon from a former pastor, Rev. George 
Vif. Burdick, as also on Sixth-day evening, May 
11, by a sermon from Rev. George B. Shaw, of 
Plainfield, N. J. Our church is always ready 
and anxious to greet old friends and liSten to 
!,piritual instruction and advice. 

MAY 22, Ig:X). G. W. L. 

SALEM COLLEGE NOTES. 
Now that Dr. Gardiner has decide<l to leave 

Salem College and resume -his favorite work as 
pastor, at North Loup, he is deeply anxious th<!-t 
the friends of the college will respond to his ap
peals for help, to lift the debt ':;:Pon it. In his 
c~aracteristic way he said to the editor of THE 
RECORDER the other day: "If the debt can be. 
lifted and the deficit be pledged for the next five 
years, I shall rejoice, and feel that my wo~k here 
has been blessed and crowned beyond my highest 
hopes." 

He has done a work at Salem which cannot 
be measured, a work that will remain to enrich 
West Virginia with grQWing immortality. North 
Loup has cause for self-congratulation. 

On Sunday evening, April Is,'a large company 
of Salem friends fairly took President Gardiner 
by storm. It had leaked out. in some way that 
the President had, reached the 62d mile post in 
life's journey; sixteen of which had been pass-, 
ed in West Virginia. They accordingly planned 

SANCTIFIED PERSONALITY. 
All beauty is riot outward beauty. There is 

a loveliness which appeals to our inner sight, 
which is more than form and color; it is spirit
ual beauty, the beauty of the deed and of char
acter. Every uns~lfish act,' heroic deed, or 
beautiful life is a true door by which we may 
enter the nature of our God.' It is .Written ()f 
Stephen that his face at the moment of martyr
domwa~" to beholders as the face of an angel. 
Certainly that did no't mean some visible aureole 
or l,Ialo, such as 'artists paintabbut the heads 
of saints. I think it was rather that unearthly 
beauty we have ofte~ surprised on the faces ~e 
loved, like the strange spiritual luminosity wh~ch 
we sometimes see, on the face of the dying, and 
lingering still on the calm features of the dead, 
like. a foregleam of coming and eternal glory. 
The plainest face illumined by love may become 
beautiful. We may see this light in the face' 
of the forgiven, in the countenance of the ray
ing saint, and on the visage of the strong man 
all aflame with righteous . courage. Th~re are 
great moments in life when the spirit shines so 
hrightly that it blazes through the bOdy. Gaz
ing then, we no m~re see the perishing clay, but 
the glory divine of an, immortal spirit. It is the 
'reflected'glory of the face of Jesus Christ.-Rev. 
George Elliott, D •. D. . ' 

. '. ,', "SWEET HQM~ ~."., ,'.' ..•. 
Our ofder ~readers will recali '3: story oithe w"ar time, 

which some, one-we· do not -know 'who--.,.has enshrined 
in the following stanzas. They are worthy a place here, 
as a picture of that love for "Home," which finds first 
place in all hearts. 

The sun had s1Jnk into the distant West; 
The-' cannon ceased to roar, which tells of Test; 
Rest from the shedding of a nation's blood, 
Rest to lay their comrades 'ntath the sod: 

'Twas 'early, spring, -and calm arid still the night, 
The moon had risen, casting silvery light; 
On either. side of stream the armies lay 
Waiting for morn to then renew the· fray. 

The Rappaha-nnock silently flowed on, 
Between the hills so fair to look upon; 
Whose dancing waters tinged with silvery light, 
Vied in their beauty, with the Ftarry night .. 

But list! from northern' hill there steals along, 
" The softest strain of- music and of song- . 

Th~ "Starry Banner," our nation',s glorious .,air, 
To tell to all of gallant flag still there.· 

,'~ , 
Then "Hail' Columbia;" a thotisand voices sing" 
With all their souls; and make the hill-tops ring. 
From fire to fire, from' tent to tent, then flew ,. 

. The ,welcome words, "Lad, sing the -'Boys in Blue,' " 
And well they sang; each heart was filled w,ith joy;. 
From first in rank to little drummer, boy. . 

ThtJit"lusty cheering reached. the southern ear, . 
Men who courted danger knew no fear, . 
And talking o'er . their scanty evening meal, 
Each did grasp his trusty blade of steel. 

Soon upon the northern ear there fell 
The air of "Dixie," which was loved so well 
By everyone who wore the coat of 'gray, 
And is still revered and cherished to this day. 

In "Dixie Land" they swore to live and die, 
That was there watchword. that their battlecry; 
Then rose on high the wild CQnfederate yell, 
Resoundin~ Dver every hill and, dell. ' 

Cheer after cheer went up that starry night, 
From men as brave as ever saw the light; 
Now all is still, each side has played his part. 
How simple songs can fire a· soldier's heart! 

But hark 1- from Rappahannock's stream'there flollts 
Another air'; put ah, how changed the notes I 
Not those that lash men's passions· into foam, . . 
But richest gem of song-'twas "Home, Sweet 

Home." 
. . 

Played by a band tha,t touched the very soul; _ 
·And down the veteran's cheek'the tear-drops stole. 
Men whO" would walk eo very cannon's mouth, 
Now wept like children,' from both North and 

South.' 

Beneath those well-worn coats of. gray and blue, 
Were tender, ·loving hearts, both, brave .and true. 
'The sentry stopped and rested on his gun, -

- , 

While back'to home his thoughts_did quickly run' 
.. Thinking' of loving 'wife and children there 

With no ont; left to guard them, none to care .. 

The, stripling lad not strong enough to bear 
'The weight of sabre or the knapsack's wear 
Tried -to stop with foolish, boyish pride . 
The starting tear; as well might stop the tide 
Of ceaseless, r011ing ocean, j u~t as wen, 
As stop those tears which fast and faster fell. 

Then lo! by mutual sympathy there arose 
A shout tremendous, forgetting they were foes; 
A simultaneous sho~.t which r~ng fn~m eVerY'yoice; 
And seemed to make the very heavens rejoice r 

Sweet music charm! one chord doth make us wild, 
But change the strain we weep as little child; 
Touch yet another, men charge the batt~ry gun 
And by thoe martial tones, a victory's won. 
It matters not from whence, .how far we roam, 
No heart so cold that does not iove ":Sweet Home." 

Prayer is not conquering God's. reluctance; but 
,taking "hold _,of' ,God's willingrt~ss.-I?hillips 
BrO,oks. . ; ', .. , , i ' . 

-' . 

.' 

,..-,: 

. ' . .,. 
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AN INHERITANCK' 
.;." I j uit can'(hc:!p it/: said Alice, in-ipatiently. 

., ' . . "') ~.-. . .. 
"I get my higli temper straight from grand-
father, ·and mvb,1ues from mother's side of the 
house. Wh~n' a thing's.born in you inthat way, 
what ate-you going to do?" 

~'Well," said Mrs. Wharton, thoughtfully, "I 
. should say that you ,could do one of two things. 
The first is to carry out your inherited tenden
cies, one by one, to their logical conclusions-to 
be just as 'angry 'alld just as cross and depressed '. 

" ,!S you fed like. being, because your grandfather 
. and your motper's. sides of the bouse have had 

those faults before you." 

"0, I don't exactly mean that!" cried Alice, 
rather startled. - . 

"Still;' that is really what you might logically 
do; especiaJly if, as yo'u said,' you coitldn't help , 
doing it., The other way, though, I Jnust con
fess, always seeins to me 'the more reasonable 
one for a sane and r~sponsible 'human being .. 
That is, baving ascertained yOltr ancestra(.traits 
-the. _go'od as ;.veil. as . the bci<i-' . to go to work 
to shape out of them the character that you want. 
Of course, there will be' some places rather hard 
to work in shape, but knowi).1g your material, 
flfter all, gives you a great advantage." 

"Grandfather's temper an advantage !" cried 
Alice. "I never looked at it in that light, Mrs. 
Wharton." 

"Your grandfather was a man of strong will 
and great energy, I have always heard," said 
Mrs. Wharton.. "Those qualities often go with 
a high temper. Suppose you fix your mind upon 
fhaping a.Jitrong character out of your inherited 
temper:-"1t-- will take thought, and time, and 
prayer, but it can' be done, as dozens of people 
will tell you who haye accomplisHed it. Take 
your Cc;>usin Will-with the same ancestral tem
per-and see 'what he bas made out of it." 

"0; but I never saw Cousin Will angry in my 
life," said Alice. "When he doesn't like a thing, 
he just shuts his lips together and keeps .quiet. 
rve often noticed it."-
. "Yet your Cousin WilL told me once," s-:rta 
Mrs. Wh:£rton, "that when he was a boy his tem
per was most ungQvel'nab~. "But,' he said," 'I 
knew I had it, and that it. was an inheritance, 
and I determiued to watch it. ' "Forewarned is '. 
forearmed," you know; and I foi.111&it so. When 

next week I attended a prayer-meeting Wher.e 
there were 51 women and Smen .. I could not 
help thinking if we should put the two meetings 
together and compare them what the' lesson 
would· be." 

DANIEL, MY CHUM. 
H. W. ROOD. 

I once had. a playmate 
Brave-hearted and true, 

,Playmate and schoolmate, 
And seatmate, too. . , 

We romped o'er the meadow~, 
And fished from the brook; 

We studied our lessoris 
., From the'. same' school IJook. 

We grew to big-boyhood, 
And did more than play,-

We chopped, plowed and planted, 
And helped to make hay. 

One bright April morning, 
Eighteen sixty-one, 

'Brought this message from Sumter: 
"Our flag firedIlPoII!" 

Then all - through the. country .• 
The can swiftly flew 

From 'President Lincoln 
For men good and true. 

Men and boys quickly answered 
Ftom near and from far, 

And' Daniel anq I 
. March away to the war. 

We served there together 
,. For Freedom and Right, 
In camp and on picket, 

The march an4 the fight. 

My comrade was gen'rous, 
Big-hearted and> free,

',He' c;1 share his last har-dtack . . 
And coffee with me. 

We .shared our home letters, 
And talked of our friends, 

And planned what. we'd do
"If this war ever ends!" 

VVe thought of our dear ones 
At home, far away, 

And th!! joy of returning 
Some- glad, happy day! 

Btlt one day in battIe, 
A 'smile on his face, 

My playmate, my comrade, 
I' feltniyself getting angry; i wen(off somewhere 
alone. and fpught itout-. and ~verY time told. 
And whe~ I got it once under control, I was sur
prised to find. how much power 1 had gained .. 

Lay qead in his p'lace. , 
[He fell in the battle- of "Ezra Church," near Atlanta, . . 

I have often been thankful to my grandfather 
sinc~ for t~em~ralgunpowd'1~;!?9 to speak, that 
he left to me--,-now, that it.doesn't explode any 
more,. but drills holesin the rock for me instead.' 
You can appreciate that, Alice, for you' know 
how many rocks of hindraQce your cousin has 
met and overcome in his successful career." 

"It's a new idea," said Alice, slowly; "but I 
think. it's a good one. Thank yoti, Mrs. Whar
ton. I'll let the first way go, and try the sec- . 
end, from this day fc;>rward."-Sel. 

HIS TWO AUDIENCES: 
The laxity of men. with regard to" religious 

services has been illustrated .by an experience of 
ex-Governor John.P. st. John, . Who gives ·the 
fqlIowing figures relative' to twO' meetings whith' 
he a!idres~fd. ·.It m~y be that the conditions. at 
the latter 'meetmg . hmt at the true explamltlOn 

. of the dispropot:tion in· the one fir~t described: , . 
"Imade:il' ' '. . a:go~toan audience 
pf,ol' 

Ga., July 28, 1864.] 

, We, scooped him a grave there 
:- Close by 'where he fell,-' 
And' there in the South'la~d 
. ' . My comrade rests' well. 

For reasons. i know not" 
All through that, long strife

I ts hardships" and dangers;-, 
God spared me my life. . 

Now I gather sweet flowers; , 
Memorial Day,' 

And Ittink of my comrade 
Asleep far away. 

I wish I might go there,
I'd pick out the best 

And ;catter them over 
The place of his rest. 

Y!!t it's all one to Daniel, 
Wh~ther there or here, 

, . 

S'o I'U: bring here my blossoms" 
To memory dear. 

And I hope the school children 
·When I can!lot come, 

.' will still bril1g 'sweet ,flowers 
, For.' Daniel, iny chum. 

, , MA}!lsi;)l(, WU./MAY-,'I4,' 1906. 

.. 

What; a vastp~l;>portion of our lives is spent, in 
anxious and useless forebodings concerning. the 

, future-either our own or those of our dear 
ones. Present joys, present :blessings slip by and 

- we miss half their ~ flavor, and all. for want of 
faith in him who provides for the tiniest insect 
in the sunbeam. Oh, when shall we learn the 
sweet trustin God that our little children tell us 
every day by their confiding .faith in us? We, 
who are so ~utable, so faulty, so irritable, so un
just; and he, who is so' watchful, so pitiful, so 
loving, so forgiving? Why cannot we, slipping 
, our hand into his each day, walk trustingly over 
that day's appoin.ted path, thorny or flowery, 
crooked or straight, knowing that evening will " 
bring us sleep, peace and home ?-Phillips 
Brooks. 

'-... 
NOTICE. 

All per~ons who-, are planning to attend the North
Western Association, which is to be h&ld .at Jackson 
Centre, Ohio, ·sh~uld arrange to ~tart from home so as ' 
to connect 'Yith the _D. T. & I. Railroad at Lima, Ohio, 
at 2.20 p. 11'l" -going south, and at Greenfield 7.15 a. m., 
going north. There is but one train each way daily. 
All delegates expecting to attend this meeting will 
greatly favor us by sending us a notice of their inten
tion. 

DARWIN C. LIPPINCOTT, Pastor. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
On account of the commencement exercises of Al

fred University, which occur Thursday morning, June 
7, the Western Association, which meets with the Sec
ond Alfred church on that date, will convene at 2 p. m. 
instead of 10.30 a. m. 

Rev. Walter L. Greene will give the welcome on be
half of, the church, which will be responded to by the 
Moderator, Rev. E. D. Van Horn. Dean A. E. Main 
will preach the introductory sermon. 

Prominence is given in the program to the work 
represented by the four &nominationa-l' S6\!1l!t'1es, all 
of whom will be present, Secretary Lewis, Secretary 
Main, Secretary Saunder's and Secretary Greene. Other 
speakers will be associated with these brethren in pre
senting the various interests. 

Woman's work and Ymtng People's work will be 
presented through' interesting programs arranged by 
the Associational Secretaries of these Boards: Miss 
Agnes Rogers and Mr. A. E. Webster, respectively. 

The visiting delegates this year are Rev. E. A. Wit
ter, Rev. E. B. Saunders, Herbert L. Cottrell and' Rev. 
Edwin Shaw, who will add instruction and inspira-
tion. ' 

, , . 
On the evening after the Sabbath Dr. O. E. Bur-

dick will present a paper o~stematic Giving/' and 
Dr. H. A. Place will address us on "The Problem of 
the -Small Church." These papers will be followed by 

, discussion. 
We hope these sessions may be largely attended by 

delegates from all the churches in the Assbciation. A 
I 

special 'blessing .awaits those' wilo have to sacrifice 
something to coine. ' 

A. J. C. BOND, Sec. 

====================== 
• DEATHS. 

BRIGGs.-Fredica Emma, little daughter of Fred and 
Grace Briggs, died May 13, )906, near" South 

'Brookfield, N. Y., aged five months. 
. "Rest for the little 'sleeper, 
' .. ' Joy for the: ransomed soul; 

Peace for the lonely weeper, • 
, Dark though the waters roil." , . ' , 

I. L. ·c. 

BABCOCK.-Oliver Leroy, son of William T. and Jessie 
May Babcock, was born in Los Angeles, CaL, May 
25, 1903, and died in Riverside, CaL, May 7, 1906, 
age,d 2 years, II months and 12 days. 

'. 

"Not now, but in the coming years, 
jn the better land, 

the meaning of those tears 
,And ih,en sometime we'll understand.' 

"Then trust in God thropgh all thy days; 
Fear not, for he doth, hold thy hand; 

Though dark thy way, still sing and praise. 
Sometime,- . sometime, we'll understand." 

1~ T. D. 
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illustrious men of God. Malachi, spoke Of' EIi~ , sus was crucified no on~ of his disci~les,' seemed' 
jah's' coming as the, forerunner of the Messiah, to have, any thought, of his resurrection. The 
and there is a Jewish.tradition thai: Jeremiah ,was ~hird day. In the'parallel passage in Mark we 
to return before Messiah~s coming. We may infer' t 'read, "after three days," lID equivalent expres
therefore that the people thought of Jesus as hav- ,sion. 
ing something to do with the Messiah, but no on~ 22. And Peter took him, and began to rebuke 
outside of the disciple circle had any real com- 'him. Peter took Jesus aside to remonstrate with 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 19()6; , prehension of him. him for' teaching what seemed to him to be in 
lIfar. 31. The Two Foundations ......... Matt. 7: ,15"9· 15. Bul who say yc thai I am? In the original . conflict with the Messiah's office and work. ' Be 
Apr. 7. Jesus and the Sabbath ........ Matt. 12: 1·14· . 
Apr. 14. Jesus' Power Over Disease and Death, ,the pronoun ye is very emphatic. ' So much for -it far from thee, Lord. We are to ,b~lieve that 
, , '. Luke 7: 1'17· h . " 
Apr. 21. tesus the Sinner's Friend ..•.. Luke 7: 36'50. t e guesses of the people: now what have the dis- Peter was very sincere in this rebuke. He'thought 
~I~~ ~~. Th~ep;:;bf:e offtl~~eT~~~~r ..... Mark 4: 1·.0. ciples learned about. Jesus from their intercourse that Jesus vias dishonoring himself by the sug-

Matt. 13: '4-30, 36-4~. with him? gestion of suffering and death. 
May 12. A Fierce Demoniac Healed ..... Mark 5: 1-20. May 19. Death of lohn the Bantis!. ... Mark 6: 14'29. 16. Simon Peter answered. N ow, as' usual, 23· Petel', get tlree behitld me Satan. The 
lfay 26."" The Feedmg of. the Five Thousand, S" k f th T I Th I , Mark 6: 30'44. Imon IS Spo esman or e we ve.. ou ,ar tempter is speaking through the mouth of Peter. 

.June z. The Gentile Woman's Faith ..... Mark 7: 24'30 .• the Christ. This confession of Peter is the center This was a temptation lik~ the third mentioned' 
. ~u.ne....,9. Peter's'Great Con~cs5ion ....... Matt. 16: 13-2.8. d f d' I ' tu,ne 16. r he :rransfig~ratlon •••.•.•.... Luke 9: 28'36., an dim ahon of al subsequent confessions of in ch. 4, and was met in a similar way., For thol4 

ulle '3. ReVIew. Christian faith. The disciples did not think of mitldest tlot tire tlrings of God: It was just be

LESSON XI:-PETER'S GREAT CONFES-
"- ->-- SION. 

r~":" 

For Sabbath-day, JUlle -g, 19OO. 

LESSON TExt.-Matt. 16: 13-28. 

Goldetl Text.-"Thou art the Christ, the SOil 
of the living God." Matf. x6: 16. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Soon after the incident mentioned in our lesson 
of last week Jesus went with his disciples away 
to the region north of Galilee to the vicinity of 
Cresarea Philippi, a city about twenty-five miles 
north from Capernaum. He is still seeking oppor
tunity'to be alone with his disciples that he may 
perfect his training of them. Weare not to un
derstand however that Jesus went immediately 
from the vicinity of Tyre and Sidon to this 
northern district, nor that he completely gave up 
his work with the people. 

After healing the daughter of the Gentile wo
man Jesus went by a wide circuit to the eastern 
side of the lake of Galilee, 'and there again fed· 
the' multitude with a few loaves and fishes; and 
then crossed the lake to the western shore to a 
region called Dalmanutha. Again he sailed to 
the northern end of the lake, giving instruction 
to his disciples by the way, and healed the blind 
man near Bethsai1a,.. . 

TIM E.-In t~:summer of ,the year 29. 
PLAcE.-Near Cresarea Philippi. 
PERSONS.-J esus and his disciples; Peter in par

ticular. The multitudes were also present to 
hear the teaching in the latter part of our lesson. 
OUTLINE: 

I. Jesus Christ is the Great Foundation. v. 
13-20• 

2. The Path of Glory is Through Suffering. 
v. 21-28. 

NOTES. 

16. Now whetl Jesus came itlto the parts 'of 
Caesarea Philippi. This city belonged to the 
tetrarchy of Trachonitis which was under the do
minion of Philip, a son of Herod the Great. It 
~as named in honor of the' Roman emperor and 
the word Philippi added to distinguish it from the 
Cresarea on the sea coast. Who do metl say that 
the SOli of Mati is? We are accustomed to think 
of, tpe expression "Son of man" as it Messianic 
title, equivalent to the Son of God. It is cer
tainly a designation of the Messiah in Dan. 7: 14~ , 
but tllsewhere in the Old Testament it is used 
of ordinary human beings.' We are to infer there
'fore that Jesus used these words in reference to 

, himself rather to emphasize his real huma~ity 
rath~r than to make any definite claim to his ex
alted office. His question is not to be understood 
as implying its answer.. Compare the form of this 
question in the parallel passage~. Jesus taught 
the multitudes very little about himself. He 
wanted them to come to a true understanding of 
him by hearing what he said an4 noting what he 
did. He has been, greatly disappointed at their 
unreadiness. This question about the current ru~ 
mors among ,the people is evidently asked to lead 
the way for the important question of v. is, by 
which Jesus tests his disciples. 

14- Some say John the Baptist. As for exam
ple, Herod. Compare Lesson 8. We are 'not to 
suppose that· these people actually thought that 
he was S,Ome one pI. the Old Testament prophets 

',come to life again, but· that he was like those 

Jesus as a mere prophet, nor even as a great fore-' cause Peter looked at the matter from the point 
runner of the Messiah. ,They knew that he was of view of worldly wisdom that he was a stum
the One sent :of ,God for the redemption of the bling" block to his Master. He had stiIl a human 
word. The SOn! of. the living God. These words view of what the Messiah should be. This' was 
relieve any doubt as to what Peter may have certainly a severe rebuke to the man who had been 
meant by the title Messiah. It is to be remem- recentlv so highly praised. ' . , 
bered that this word was originally a common 24. 'If any mati will come after me. Jesus' doc
noun meaning ·(JJIoitlted. There is no question as trine o~' suffering {or himself has as a corollary 
to what Anointed One he refers to.' The phrase, the teaching that hfsdisciples will also have. to 
"the living God," is found frequently in the Old suffer. If one therefore is to be a true follower 
TestamenJ:. contrasting Jehovah with the idols of of Jesus he must devote' himself. in like' manner. 
the heathen. ' Deny himsel': Give the death blow to selfishness. 

17. Blessed art thol4, etc. These words are Refuse to' render allegiance to his own interests 
not to be'taken as a mere expression ofl-praise for asparali1oun~.· Take I4P' his cross. That is, de
Peter, but as the approp~iate response to this vote himself unto death,-go even to execution .. 
notable confession. This reply does not .occur The use of the word "cross" to refer to trifling 
in the parallel passages. Flesh atld blood hath not troubles or affiictiOlls' is 'of later origin. 
revealed it unto thee. Peter had not learned this 25. For whosoever will s~ve his 'life shall 
through human methods of acquiring kn6wledge: lose it. The one who gives himself unto selfish 
it had been for him a direct divine revelation. interests shall lose his highest and truest self. 
The apprehension of this truth seems particularly On the other hand the one who devotes himself to 
praiseworthy in view of the fact that' the many the uttermost for others and for- God's service 
were carelessly indifferent in regard to the evi- wiIl do the most for his reill self. The path of 
dence that should lead them to this conclusion. self-sacrifice is really the way of the highest self-

18. Thol4 art Peter atld upon this rock, etc. interest. The word in this verse translated "life" 
The word translated "rock" has the same root might be very well rendered self. 
and almost the same form as the word "Peter." 26. For what shall a mati be profited, etc. An 
The Roman Catholics insist that the Church of argument to prcwe the· statement of v. 25· If a 
Christ is founded upon Peter personally, and that man has all the wealth of the world, can that com: 
the head of the Church is therefore the Pope of pensate for the loss of himself?' The physical 
Rome. who is assumed to be the lineal successor life is often esteemed beyond money value, how 
of Peter. If we should admit that Peter had a much more valuable is one's real self I If you are 
certain primacy, there is not the slightest evidence going to reckon the matter in dollars and cents, 
that he ,could or did pass it on to 'others. Our for how much would you part with eternal happi
Lord eulogizes Peter as the maker of this confes- ness? 
sion. Those who join with him in the belief that 27. For the SOtl of mati shall come. An added 
Jesus is the Christ share in his reward and in his argument to show the value of being right with 
responsibilities. The gates of Hades shallllot pre- God rather than right with the world. There is ' 
vail agaitlst it. Hades' is the abode of the souls certainly a time coming when everyone wiIl get 
of the departed, both good and bad. Even the what he merits. If he has given himself ilnto 
power of death, the mightiest of earthly foes, selfishness, and despised the teachings of J estis, 
shall not be able to overcome Christ's company th." Son of man will be, ashamed of him. If he 
of. called-out believers. His Church shall triumph has given himself for God's work, then will the 
over all adversaries. Master commend and accept him. 

19. The keys of the kitlgdom of heaven. The 28. Till they see the Son of mati coming in his 
privilege of opening the door and letting in those kitlgdom. This verse is rather difficult. Prob
who are to enter. Whatsoever thou shalt bitld. ably it refers to the establishment 6£ ·Christ's 
Binding and loosing were used 'technically by the kingdom upon earth rather than to, ljig visihle 

, rabbis in the sense of forbiddillg andpermittitlg. secon<!-advent. This prediction 'was' evidently, 
The' interpretations of the· rabbis were frequently fulfilled in the conversion of the three thousand 
wrong, but Peter 'and his companions moved by at the preaching of Peter on the day of Pente-

the spirit now manifest' were, to know what was co==s::t::,' ======::c===-======:c::== 
right and what was wrong; Their opinions would 
thtlrefore be in accordance with heavenly law., No; sir" I do not envy a clergyman'sJife, 

20. That they ,should tell no man. Because as an easy life, nor do I envy' the, clergy
their testimony to those who could not compre- man who makes it an-easy Iife.-Sa1n1tel 
hend the spiritual character of the Messiah would Johnson. 

.lead only to misapprehension. Men would think 
that he was a Messiah such as they had expected, 
a world prince. • 

2X. From that time. Now that the disciples 
have a very definite belief that Jesus is the Mes
siah, he may begin to teach them some truths 
about the character of his mission, and the way in 
which' his work was to' be accomplished, truths 
which before they could not at all comprehend, 
and now indeed with difficulty. :And suffer many 
things. In their doctrine of the Messiah they had 
overlooked the fact that he was to suffer. And 

, be killed and the third day be raised up. We have 
the record that Jesus spoke definitely of hIS' 
death upon two occasions after this, each time re~ 
ferring as' here to his resurrection. It is ,possible , 
that our Evangelists record these predictions with 
greater clearness than Jesus spoke; for when'le-

,- . ---

'. 

Time flies so rapidly that it seems only a 
few months from the time the boy is crying 
for a jumping jack until he is paying for it. 
-Atchison Globe. -, 

Some men when your money's free 
Shake your hand' effusively. 
When it's gOlle YQ~ find that they 
Shake you in another way.-

Druggist: "Try it again, sis. What was 
it your, mamma told you to get?" 

Little' Girl J with apother severe mental ' . 
effort: ' "I think it waS I died of opossum., 
1 want a dime's' worth.", 
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Makes delicious hot. :biscuit, 
griddle cakes, rolls and m uffins~ 

AD' a_lutely pure, cream of tattv powht. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., NEW VORKo 

,MINGLED YARN. 

BY PRISCILLA LEONARD. 

"The longer I live," said a man of ripe age 
and thoughtful mind, "the less I can a'rrange 
people under )he two categories of "good" and 
Hbad" that seemed so simple and satisfactory in 
my' youth: When I was twenty, people were 
either good or bad to my untutored-eye. A thief 
\Vasa bad man·; a philanthropist was a good one. 
That was all there was of it But the more I 
have learned of motives and of men, the le$s I 
can class humanity into saints and sinners. The 
thing that has puzzled me most in life is not the 
origin of evil but its endless combinations with 
good. I ,have. found it equal folly to trust good 
people too far, and to distrust bad people too 
mucn. The unexpected always happens. And 
one's own self is the most unexpected thing of 
a II." , 

, With that last we can all agree, if we have any 
self-knowledge at all. The "mingled yarn, good 
~nd ill toge~her," of mot.i~e and deed that our 
~n mysterious personalitIes can astonish us 
with, is marvelous. "Judge not, that ye be not 
judged" is the soundest of doctrine in view of 
such personal experience~ Yet it- is probably 
because we ar~ so tired of ourselves, so hopeful 
of s()mething. better,sometIJirtgc1ear and con
sistent, that we c6ntihually believe in the con
sistenHndividuality of ~thers. 'fhe biographer, 
for example, studying the life that he is to write 
has an ,instinctive' and what might in th~ inter~ 
ests of truth be called a fatal' tendency to' make 
the' personality of his st'lbjectclear and consist
ent. He seeks the ,ruling tende~cy, the prevail
ing tone, and subordinates ev~rything to it. He 
makes a hero, a heroine,' an inspiration, a model, ' 
out of his subject. That is why we all love to 
~ead biography so. A good biography, we say, 

, IS as interesting as a novel. It is, indeed, very· 
much 'on. the s,!me plan. The novelist takes his 

, type imd makes it consistent and artistically com
plete, omitting the. glaring improbabilities of 
truth. Thousands of readers devour biography 
and novel, and sigh in admiration, "How true 
to life!" then, going forth into the co~fusions of 
life again, insist upon judging their fellow
creatures by these' consistent types of character, 
with the inevitable' result Qf severe disillusion-
ment in short order. " 

, 'J:I uman nature. has, not, really, the know ledge 
of Itself necessary. to, judge human nature. We 
~c~.!1appr?x!mate,!and that is alt 'As Clough 
cha~acterlsttcal1y~ puts it.:, .,' 

.' ,- -' 

"In men whom men declare divine 
I'find so much '0£ sin'and blot, 

In men w.hom others class as ill 
. I find so much 'of goodness still, 

I hesitate to draw' the line· 
Where God has not," 

The like hesitation becomes us all. Weare not 
meant to sit-in judgment; our verdicts are.,hqpe- , 
lessly ignol,"ant. It may not be true, that sweep
ing saying of "Tout savoir, c'est tout pardonner," 
but it contains enough truth to give us pause. 
"The Lord only knows what is lying in the dark
ness of human nature," says Margaret Deland's 
dear old Dr. Lavender somewhere. "There is 
nothing ,more constantly astonishing to me than 
the goodness of the bad, unless it is the badness 
of the gooq/' The enemy tbat wrongs us most, 
with whom, we virtuously feel it is good to be 
angry, will shame us by some delicacy of feeling 
or generosity of nature shown to another, of 
which we ourselves are not capable. The weak 
hrother we despise will reveal a moment of 
strength above our own level. And yet, alas! 
weakness and wrong are not the,reby changl::d, 
nor can these t:es~llts toward us be transformed . 
"Do not tell me of his unselfish benefactions" , 
said. a woman to whom ,a friend was praising 
the generosities of a millionaire. "He became 
rich by stealing my brother's patent in the ve.ry 
beginning. They say he js a good man: Per
haps he is now. Very likely he is sorry he ever 
cheated John; and John would .never have ,made 
a fortune out of anything, and:bears no malice. 
But don~t you see, that to have cl1eateda fellow
workman,and b!1ilt up success· on that founda· 
tion, remains always a part of his character I 
When I think of him, it is like' a 'bade- taste in 
my -mouth." .', , .. 

In the infinite. variety of life's viewpoints it 
is more than' probable that ~ach of us to some- ' 

, ' ' 
body, is an irredeemable defa\llter in conduct. 
We may have done 'a thousand kind deeds but 
, , . ' 
some man or woman is meanwhile remembering 
the ungenerous act,. the weak deceit,the ugly dis
loyalty back in the unchangeable past, which we 
may be endlessly sorry for, but never can make 
as if it 'had not been.' To 'such lookers-on at 

, our progress" our best and sincerest, deeds will 
always seem the trappings of a hypocrite. The, 
hero who is not a hero to his valet, the prophet 
without honor in his own country, is largelv ex
plained by this method. Some small, past: un
forgo1:ten circumstance turns prophet and hero 
into contempt, and negatives all that they are 'to 
the outsider. ' " .,' -. ' . 
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Yet Prophets there are, and heroes there 'are, 
~n spite of the mingled yarn: And after all, is 
It' not a more, wonderful development t6 have 
a man heroic ;n spite of ugly p'aces ·in his nature 
tha~l heroic without a flaw? That he who be
trays us can yet stand true to another, is a thing 

. to be thankful,for, though we c<lnhardlv be ex
pected 'perhaps to give' the thanks. That he 
who has done harm in one direction should in:~' 
~onsistently yet honestly endeavor'~to do good 
111 another, is surely a gain, however incongru
ous It may seem to a strictly logical min~1. The 
great thing for us all to do is to hold fast to the 
belief, in good as overcoming evil. Then we 
s11all see emerging in every personality the forces 
of good-often beaten, often baffled, often hardly 
recognizable, yet ~verywhere trying, to , assert 
themselves and develop into action. The great
est and most -- consistently good souls in human 
history, have always believed most· in the good in 
others.' We shall be' wisest. when we follow 
their example; and though we shall h~d plenty 
of evil, it will be the llidden good, th~t will most 
astonish us by its variety, it~ unexpectedness, 

, a.nd its e~ger response to our own p~or little por
tJOn.-The Interior. 

Th~ .security of a nation iies in the integrity of . 
the cItIzens. Only as the people rise in intelli
gence and virtue and love of equity will the na
tion rise in power. 

Special Notices. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch buildil!g, No. 120 

South Salina street. All 'are cordially invited. 
--.------'~' -----------

THE Seventh-day B~ptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street' between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at- 2-_o'.c1ock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
W,mington Square Sputh. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORo, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street.' 
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ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-Geo~ge B. Shaw. 511 Central 
Ave~f Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Preme,ds-Eistern Association, Abert 
Whitford. Westerly. R. I.; Central Associa
tion. Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville. N. Y.; 
Western Association. Arthur E. Main. Alfred. 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association. Herbert C. 
VanHorn. Lost Creek. -W. Va.;, North-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Cent.... Minn'l South·Western Assoeiatlon. 
Gideon H. F. Kandolph. Fouke. Ark.' 

RecDrdiflg_ S.c'darJl~orliss F. Randolph. 
.SS North Ninth Street. Newark. N. ]. 

CON"etDfldi"l Secre'a,y-]ohn B. Cottrell. 
Pliinfiel • N. . 

rretJSNrer- rank L. Greene. 490 Vander
bilt Avenue. BrookJyn. N. Y. 

Me""'."._Eole F. Randolph. Great Kill. 
P.O .• N .. Y.; Charles C. Cl!y,man., Yonkers. 
N. Y.; Eh F. Loofboro ... N. Y. Cll)"i.§tephen 
Babeock. Yonkers, N. Y.;",dward E. '''''Dlllord. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. . . . 

Regular meetings the third Stindays 
in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June.' " 

H ERBERT G;1'iHIPPLE.. 
, ~_!_'_A' La1f. 
a.'Jt.aI .... C! • • •• • Sa •• 

, ~', 
,,' ',. 

--,-----~ ----. ---'-,------.,.,. 'A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 
, Alfred. N. Y . 

Second, Semester Opened Tuesday: Jan, 29. 19Q6. 
BOOTHE COLWELl. DAVIS, PH. D., I?D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
,. Second Term Opened Monday, Jan. II, J~. 

WILLJAK S. MAXSON ... Ph. B., Prine 

s EVENTH·DAY EDUCA· BAPTIST 
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSi"o President. Alfred. N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Corresponding Secre. 

tarX. Alfred. N. Y. ., 
. V. Ay. BAGGS. Recording Secr~tary. Alfred. N. 
A. B. KENYON, 'Treasurer Alfred; N. Y . 
. The regular meetings of the Board are held. 
In, February, May, August and November, at, 
the call of the President., 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
1:1, • REV. 'ARTHUR E. MAIN. Dean. 
The next. year opens Tuesday. Oct. "3. 1905. 

( West EdmetltoD, N. Y. 

y. OUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

President-A. C. Davis. ]r .• West Edmes
to,!! N .. Y_ 

,:,ecretary-A. L. Davis. 'Veron'!r N. Y. 
Treasurer---,-Eda R. Coon, Leonardsville, 

N. Y. 
.Junior S""eri .. te"de .. t~Mrs. H. M. Max

son. .Plainfield. N. ]. 
Edilor YO""g People's Pag8-Rev. L C. 

Randolph, Alfred. N. Y. 
Associational Secretaries-Eastern L Ger

trude S.tillman. Ashaway,. R. I. ; Central. A. 
L. DaVIS, Verona, N. x.; Western, E. A. 
Webster. Alfred, N. Y.; North·Western, ·B. F. 
Johanson, ·.Milton, Wis.; South-Western, C. C. 
Va.nHorn .. Gentry. Ark.; South-Eastern. Amos· 
Enssey, ~alem, W. Va. , 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
. General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye 

Westerly, It. I. 

and Ear_ 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

.w"'. L. CLARKE, President. Westerly. R. I. 
. A. S. BABCOCK, R""ording Seeretary. Rock-

ulle., R. I. . 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Tt'easurer, Westerly, R.I. 

REV, E. JI. SAUNDERS. Corresponding Secre
tary. Ashaway. R. I. 

The regular meetin!!:" of the Board of Man
agers are held the third W.edncsdaY8 in ]an
uary, April. ]uly. and October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT .. 

IRA B. CRANnALL, President. Westerly. R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R.I. , 
Associationa' Secrelarics;-Stephen Dabcock. 

Eastern .• 63 ~. 3~th Stre~!i New York Cit x; 
Dr. A. C. DaVIS, Central, west Edmeston, N.' 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western. Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. . Griffin. North·Western. Norton";lle. 
Karis:; F. J. Ehret, Soutb·Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South·Western. Ham
mond, La. 

The work, of this Board is to help pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers amon& us to 
find emQ)oyment. 

The .Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three PI'I'
sons named in the Board will be its worliing 
force, 'being located neaf each other . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep, the 
working force of tlie Board informed in re
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their re!tpective ,Associat,ons. 
and give wbatever aid and couDsel they can. 

All correspol1dence w~th the Board. either 
throu~h its Corresponding Secretary or As-. 
sociatlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confi· 
dential. 

leonardsville, N. Y. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL, CONFERENCE. -

Next se ... ion to be held at .Leonardsville. N. 
Y. August 2.-27. 1906. 

STB.HE.. BA"COCK, President. 48 I,ivingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. ' . 

RI!V. E. P. SAUNDI!III. Alfred. N: Y.. Re
cording Secretary. 

FRANK L. GaEENE; 490 Vanderbilt Avenue. 
Brooklyn, Corresponding Secret .... ..>': .' . 

W. C. WIIITPO.D, ;Alfred. N. Y., Tteaa"rer. e .... cttlw' 'Co",,,.iI',8-ReY;' W.:· L 'Burdick • 
. Asha~'y.· R. 'I.: David ·E. Titsworth. Plaln
fiel"" N. T.;' lra .B;·Cftndsll. Water,,"':R.I;; 
B. 11. Ba1lCock., LeGnB! .. m-.. !'f.. Y.~ ... sl~ F . 

. ~dol ' wnt.', ••.. I ...... ,W., D... 
B' "'~'. . , '-, ." ,' .. -, ' 
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PROSPECT. 
. . No sorrow. there; 

Through'the swift length of years, . 
In·that 'blest lan'd where come no more tears, 

,Of sad soul-grief. nor passio,n's JTlad'ningsway 
O'er souls. ij!1 .sin sick;' nor hope's too long delay. 

• No sorrow there 1 " 

Bilt joy is there!' 
O\r the 'bright trees ·and never failing streams 
A joyful peace falls in the sun's bright beams; 
.\ nd in the eyes of each inhabitant • 
Lie looks of sweetest joy, that know no want

, For joy is there! 

. And love is there 1 
The hearts that long have toiled and yearned 
A nd spent their fulness, when no love returned. 
Are satisfied with love; their toil's, reward 
J s sweet companionship with Christ their Lord! 

For love is there! 

And God is there! 
A fulness' of salvation from bondage-hou~e of sin. 
And glad' relief from all the trials this fallen world 

within. 
An'd rapture of communion through endless years to 

come; 
The crowning of redemption will be that glorious home, 

For God is there. 
-Mary Moore (age 16). in Southwestern Union Record 

TIDE other day I saw a heavy piece 
Spiritual of machinery being drawn upon 
Adjustmrnt spring trucks. The springs s,erved 

to lessen the chances of breakage 
both of. the machinery and the· wagon. He who 
with true elasticity can bend to accommodate 
himself to. citcumstances,wl:Iile maintaining his 
own integrity, has ,a source .of strength which is 
noLpossible to either the severely rigid, or the 
metelY.plastic . character. Care must be taken, 
h0wever, that elasticity and . adjustment do not 
eventuate in weakness and· disobedience. Such 
results!,areriot n:ecessary, fr~m spiritual adjust~ 
mentand they are easily av«;>idedif we maintain 
right., standards of action during the process of' 

. readjustment. ' What is truth, what.is dtity, are 
'questions which should precede' and accompany 

. all efforts at readjustment. Elasticity' and power 
of adjustment do not imply weakness, but rather 
adjustable strength. Such strength is always 

. complementary and it always has fav01:able re
action, that is, it tends to secure greater strength 
because readjustment brings' the soul into closer 
relations with truth and.· duty. Carrying the 
thought a step further; all readjustment should 
bring US more nearly into absolute oneness with 
God and in full conformity to the requir~ments 
of trutH:'\ One benefit of constant readju!l>tment, 
accQrding to thedeman~s of truth, is. quickness 
of· perception ,and, corresponding ease in all ef-

'£9I'ts toward'obedience.Acuten,ess of perception 
andreii.<liriess olaQtion, are' fundamental elements 

• , -,' , , > 
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.in success, whether in dealing with material 
things, in the field of intellectual cultureot in 
the, realIit of spiritual life. Since our spiritual 
experiences are highe.st and are most closely as
sociateil with real success, ,righ~ spiritual adjust
rpent is the greatest safeguard against tempta
tion. Supple souls,. tempered by' truth, are 
st~?n~est. They are like ribbons of steel, whose 

. adjustableness is great because they embody 
perma~ent strength. The consciousness of power 
which comes with right spiritual adjustment is' 
first arrton~ its' blessings. Yesterday the skies 
poured ~oods. Neverth~s, hundreds of peo
ple weJ;lt bqJdly out of doors, accomplishing all 
necessary duties because they were protected 
from the storm. Rain coats and rubber boots 
fairly represent right spiritual adjustment. Hav
ing them, one braves the storm without fear and 
without injury. GOd means that His children 
should be so protected, strengthened and made 
secure through right relations with Him, amI 
""jih t~uth, that they can ~eet every difficulty. 
be safe in the severest storms and never fail of 
accomplishing His will. 

Repentant Be
cause Discov
ered 

... -
IT is often said to he the opinion of 
the world, that the man who per
mits his wrong-doing to come to 

the surface is more to be condem-
ned because .-he is discovered, than because he 
has done wrong. Such .a proposition can not be 
accepted as correct, but it is true that the proba
bility of disco~ery often plays an importarit part 
in deterring min from srit and in inducing. re
pentance. The story is fold by a veteran officer, 
which illustrates this pr~nciple. Just before the 
openirig of that terrible battle at Fredricksburg, 
into which so many thousand men went and from 
which so few returned, ·the officer said, that when 
his men stood in line just before the cha~ge was. 
ordered, "Quick as aBash of lightning, a thou
sa'nd mef!. thrust each a hand down into the hip 

; pocket of his blue tronsers, imd drew "forth, as ,if 
at, one :word of command, a thousand . packs of' 
cards and scattered them to the winds. That 
one glance 'into the jaws of death, into the 
mouth of hell,' brought to each soldier the same 
thought: 'To-morrow the bearers will be search
ing my pockets for things to send home. I don't 
care to have them send back to father and mother 
a pack .of cards.' And more than one prayer 
went up to God ill that short moment ere' the 
charge was sounded, that a forgiving Hand 
would blot out some things which looked so. dif
ferent now when the 'sorrows of death' cast their . . 

shadow on the field." Few things are, of great-
er blessing than those which reveal men to them

. selves. Unexpe<;ted. emergencies,' great trials, 

and .cnJshing sorrow, bring such revelation, and 
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men may be made better by. them. He is blessed 
most of all whQ learns to so understand himself 
that no emerg~ncy like that which the so\Jitrs 
faced when death was 'imminent, will be needed 
to bring self-revelatioJ;1. Many of the sweetest 
and highest experiences of life come, when men. 
tinderstanding themselves and' controlling their 
thoughts, rise above immediate surroundings 
and .enter into better experiences through such 
self-control and self-knowledge, as we are plead
ing for, without the scourge of danger. Reveal 
your soul to God an!i let Him reveal Himself to 
you, day by day, so that there shall be no need 
of quickly putting away things you would not 
have Hip;t· see when great emergencies arise and 
you are called to meet Him face to face. 

Divine 
Triumph 

• ••• ...-,.t' 

CHRISTIANITY is nowhere more 
manifest in its divineness than at 
the death-bed. It is human and 
earthly to be overwhelmed with the 

thought 9f our own loss at such times, but hope 
ill Christ ~nd in the blessings of life to come trans
fers thoughts from self to the measureless gain 
cf the loved one' who has gone. This tmth was 
impressed upon the writer recently, when wit
nessing the leave-taking by children and friends, 
of a lovely saint whose life had been one 'of do
ing and enduring for others. Although their 
hearts were riven by bereavement, yet in the 
cal~ness of unselfish ~rttst they thought and 
spoke only of their dear...mother's gain. What 
finer tribute could there have been than this, to 
the character of one who had trained her child
ren to such'self~forgetfui love anc\ faith;' and 
what 'could mote grandly manifest the comfort 
an~ blessing of religion! The full meaning of 
Chris~lan faith arid hope can not appear without 
light from beyond this, stage of existence_ Im
mortality is an essential conception m trUe reli-

.,. ... 
. THE' growing holidayism <~f Sun-

Sunday In, day, in the great metropolis of the 
Chicago ' Central West, shows, the decline 

. of regard for that day in prominent 
characters. The Daily TribultC, of Chicago, has 
lately gathered up facts concerning the present 
situation which are of more than commonplace 
importance. It named twenty-five theaters that 
were open on a recent Sunday, and this did not 
include all those that were open. In additio!l 
to the open theaters, publi,c sports of almost every 
kind found a place in .parks and vacant lots, 
everywhere that men might congregate.' These 
sports mcluded golf, lawn tennis, foot-ball, base-~ 
ball, etc. . The public meetings of many labor 
organizations of that city are also held on Sun
day~ Six or seven thousand saloons are alwa:'s 

* '. . 




